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INTRODUCTION " 

I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Cute, 
and. Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to 
lubmit the Report on their behalf, present this Thirtieth Report 
(Elghth Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of We1fare---Soc1cM!coomlc 
conditions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Union 
Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of 
the Miniatry of Welfare and the Union Territory of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands on the 30th January, 198'7. The Committee w:lsl' 
to express their thanks to the oftlcers of the MIn1stry of We1far£ 
and the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands for plac-
Ing before the Committee material and information the Committee 
wanted in connection with the examination of the mbjeet. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Cammittel' 
on the 25th September, and 5th October, 1987. 

4. A summary of conclusfonslrecommendattons contained in the 
Report is appended (Appendix m. 

Nsw DIlLBI; i 

Not$mber 12, 1987. 
JC.artifc4 21, 1908 (9) . 

RAM RATAN RAIl. ,-. ChcdrrJlllft. 
Committee em the WeZftJre of Schedulltd 

• Cute, and Scheduled Trfbel . 

(If) 
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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL 

A. Administrative Set-up 

The Committee have been informed that the administrative let-
up of Andaman and Nicobar Islands has been stated to be as follow.: 

The Administration of the Union Territory of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands is headed by the Lt. Governor. He 1. 

I assisted by the Chief Secretary. Besides the Chief Sec-
retary, there are 5 Secretaries in addition to the Secretary 
to the Lt. Governor. These are-

0) Secretary (Planning)-Cum·Development Commissioner. 
(ii) Secretary (Finance). 

(iii) Secretary (Public). 
(iv) Secretary (Education) 
(v) Secretary (Judicial). 

1.2. The Chief Conservator of Forests and the Principal Engineer. 
APWD also function as ex-officio Secretaries for their respective 
departmenta. 

1.3 The Union Territory is divided into two districts (Andamans 
and Nicobars), each headed by a Deputy ColJlJD.iuioner. The Block 
Development Officers and Child Development Project 0ftlcel'I alIo 
function under the Deputy Commissioner. 

1.4. Various programmes and schemes formulated by the Union 
Terrirory Administration are executed by the concerned depart-
ments. However, sorne schemes relating to harbour works aDd. 
lighthouses are being implemented by the Andaman Lakshadweep 
Harbour Works and Lighthouses and Lightships Department of the 
Government of India. . 

1.5. It has further been stated that there fa a Tribal Welfare 
Section in the Secretariat to deal with matters relating to trfbals. 
A post of Director (Tribal Welfare) was created during Sixth Plan 
in the scale of Rs. 1100-1600. One of the Secretarfel looks after 
the tribal welfare in addition to other duties usigned to him. 

1.6. The Director (Tribal Welfare) fa ..... ted by one htenIIon 
Oftlcer (Tribal Welfare) besides Secretariat staft. An AsslJtant. 
Commissioner (TN) used to assist the Dtrector (TrIbal Welfare), 
but this year his headquarter was shifted to Car Nicobar. 

1.7. In reply to a query by the Committee u to why there was 
no Secretary incbarge of the Tribal Welfare in the admillfltration, 
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the Committee were informed by the Ministry of Welfare through 
a written note as follows:-

"Out of 5 sanctioned posts of Secretaries two are exclusive , 
i.e. Secy. to L.G. and Judicial Secretary and they cannot 
be given any other administrative work. The rest of 3 
Secretaries have to share the remaining work in the 
administration. Hence it is difficult to give Tribal 
Welfare work to one Secretary exclusively." 

1.8 The Committee noto that besides the Chief Secretary there 
are 5 Secretaries excluding the Secretary to the Lt. Governor to 
assist him in the administration of the Union Territory. The Com-
mittee are surprised to Dote that there is no Secretary exe1uslvely 
in charge for Tribal Welfare who could devote hi .. whole time and 
energy to the vital task of ameliorating the social and economic 
cond!tionl of Scheduled Tribes in the Union Territory of Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands who are inhabited at distant places in different 
islands, speak different langullges and have varied customs and way 
of Ii~in" In view of the peculiar geographical factors and spedal 
trlba1 problems there. the Committee, recominend that there should 
be a separate Secretary exdusiveiy-in-Charge of Tribal Welfare 
activities and other soeio-economic problems of Scheduled Tribes of 
the Union Territory of And.aman and Nicobar Islands. 

B~'l'ribal Area and Population 
1.9. According 'to a note furnished by the Ministry of Welfare 

to t~ Committee the total area of the Union Territory of Andaman 
& Nicobar lslands is 8293 Sq. Kms. 

1.10. The total p~pu1ation of the Union Territory as per 1971 and 
1981 census has been stated to be 1,15,133 and 1.88,741 respectively. 

1.11. The Scheduled Tribes population and .its percentage to the 
total population as per 1971 and 1961 census has been stated to be 
as Wlder:-

1911 
18.102 

i9R1 
22.~61 

Percentqe or ST population to total 
population 

197i 
!S.72 

1981 
11·85 

i.12..Purlng e~qerice .the C~mmittee asked the representative 
of tp~" M~¢stry, C?~ Welfar~ ,about the reasons for decrease in I)er-
centage of S~he4ul.ed. ~~ po~u1ati~n in the ,Is~,ands. Th,e q,.ief 
Secretary. Andaman and Nicobar Islands Administration stated:-

''The ST pe,pWStfoii has not deereased; ft has gon~ up dUrfW~ 
If1r"':"&l; it has gone ~ to 22.361. There are s~vera:t facio~ 
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One such factor is the development activities which have 
increased in all the sectors especially in the PWD side 
where a lot of labour force has to be inducted from out-
side. Similarly, there are other organisations like MES, 
Border Roads and defence establishment which have to 
import. their labour from outside and also because un-
employment in the main land is much more than We have 
in the islands. So, the people have a tendency to 
go there and go through the Departments. I have 
just now mentioned. So, it is mainly because of these 
factors that there has been an increase in the non.tribal 
population which, of course is not proportionate to the 
increase in the tribal .population. Bu't as r submitted. 
there is no decrease as such in the tribal population and 
the tribal population figures would show that it is increas. 
fng. The increase is over 23 per cent. which we consider 
to be quite reasonable." 

1.13 When asked about the number of migrants to Andamans & 
Nicobar Islands from variol1s States, the Chief Secretary. Andaman 
& Nicober Islands Administration stated during evidence that the 
toW number of migrants was 54,120 as per the 1981 Census. 

1.14 The position was further clarified by the Ministry through 
a subsequent note furnished to the Committee giving the number 
at migrants by place of birth and by place of residence as 70,55'1: 
and 54.120 respectively. 

1. i5 The principal tribes living in the Union Territory and popu-
lation of each tribe as per 1971 and 1981 census is statf.>d to be as 
follows:-

--------
Population 

1971- .- -198 I 
... _---•. _-------------~(l-) -A-·-,6;....,;.· - .. --~:-'--- 24 The tribe wl.e 

~ population It .tlU 
.Mi)' -at' aWa • N.A.· not 'Inalised by 
'''' ~. tbe ReKistrar Geoo-
ri) n:.w_ 112 ral or Jodla. Now '" .......... Delhi. 
(4) Nlcobarese 
($J ~. 
(6) ~~. 

17.874 

92 
N.A. 



1.16 The following Tribes have been claasi1led as primitive ia 
Andaman &:: Nicobar Ialands: 

(1) Andamanese 
(2) Onge 
(3) Jarawa 
(4) Sentene1ese 
(5) Shompen' 

1.17 It has further been stated that "the Jarawu and the Sente-
:Delete continue to live in iosolation." 

1.18 On the question of the steps taken to induce these tribeS 
to a settled way of life, the Committee have been informed that 
""two contact parties of the Administration exist, one for the J arawas 
mld another for the Sentenelese. The respective contact parties pay 
visit to Jarawa and Senteneless areas once in a month subject to wea-
ther conditions and provide gifts to the tribals. A group of the 
..Jarawa has responded to friendly overtures and came forward to 
.accept the gifts." 

1.19 On being asked to explain the reaction of different tribes to 
the approaches made by the contact parties of the Adminlstration, 
the representative of Andaman & Nicobar Administration stated 
41uring evidence that as tar as the Sentenelese were concerned, they 
did not allow the Contact parties to approach their area and what-
ever gifts the contact parties took for them, were left at the sea-
shore. After the contact parties leave, the Sentenelese trlbals come 
and collect the 'gifts. However, the contact parties were able to 
establish contact with the Jarawa tribe. 

1.20 Asked to explain the areas reserved for these Scheduled 
Tribes, the representatives of Andaman & Nicob~ Islandl Admi-
nistration stated during evidence:-

"In Sentenelese areas there were 80 persons of the tribe. This 
area was enough for them. ThiJ area was regarded 
enough for a tribe. In J araw&" 200 people were there. The 
Administration had left 800 Km. land for them." 

1.11 When asked since when the contact parties had been visiting 
the tribes, the witness replied that it had been done atnce 19'15. 

1.22 When asked whether the frequency Of visits of contact par-
ties was not inadequate, the witness assured the Committee that 
-the frequency of such vtslts would he increased. 
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1.23 On bem, asked to explain the l'8UODI for extinction or em. 

.creue in number of certain tribes and action taken by the adminis-
tration in that regard, the Committee were informed durma evi-
dence that some diseases had spread amongst the tribes because of 
the outside pressure. This has resulted in fall in their population. 
The administration has a Scheduled Tribes Development Com-
mittee which works under the Chairmanship of Lt. Governor. A 
doctor has also been posted in Jarawa who looks after their health 
problems. In addition to the Doctor, a Social Worker is also posted 
there who understands their language and can converse with them. 

1.24 When asked whether the admin1stration was getting any 
feed back from the doctor ill regard to the number of patients treat-
ed by him. and the value of medicines disbursed, the witness 1'8'" 
plied that the expenditure was met under the social welfare ,chemM 
.nd that there was no special provision therefor. 

).25 When asked whether the total number of some of the tribal 
was becoming lesser and lesser, the witness replied that the num.-
ber of Andamanese and Onge tribes was coming down. The wltDe11 
furtlier submitted:- ' 

"Their number has lODe down-
Andamanese-Their No. is 28 
Onge-there No. is 100 

TbeIe are two tribes whose number has gone dOWD· w. 
have not much of control on the genetic problem. Their 
number is very small. Amongst And.manese there an 
0IllY three females in re-productlon age. They haft 
got odd traditional marriage aystem-old man can 
marry a girl of very young age .and a young man can 
marry an e1c1erly woman. 

These are the areas where it fa very. cWBeult for UJ to 
interfere because we do not· wish to interfere in their 
way of ute. But this is a thing which is receiving the 
attention at the highest level and we do not have 8D1 
expertise avanable with us as to how we go about the 
problem. We seek your advice tn the matter. "1'hIs 
matter also received the attention of the Is1anc1 Deve-
lopment Authority whiCh has been recently eonstftute4 
under the Chatnnanshfp of the Prime MIntster. A spe-
cial long-term study has been ordered .bout their Hvtng 
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style, activities iUld h~lth conditions spocially. This 
has~en e,ntrusted to the Anthropological Survey of 
India and they are studying this very important aspect 
of the. problem. As and when their Report is avaU-
able, we will certainly take action." 

1.26 The representative of A & N Administration further ex-
plained during evidence that Nicobarese are about 22 thousands in 
number. They are On the way to pro'gress and they have no ~x
tinction problem. Onge tribeF. need the help of the administration. 
Population of Shompen tribes has not decreased. In 1971 they were 

_ 92 and at present their number has increased to 214. . .. 1.27 The t:epresentative of the Ministry of Welfare furnished a 
wr~tten note ~o ~he Committee during evidence stating that a pro-
:iect pertaining to the problem of diminishing tribes of Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands was taken up. by the Ministry of Health and F~ 
Welf~ some years ago. The research project was entrusted to 
Jawaharla1 Institute of Post-Graduate Medical EducatiOn and ReI. 
search (JIPMER) pondicherry. The team headed by Dr. I. C. Verma 
head of the Department Of Paediatrlc8 (JIPMER) ~ted t~IIlai1ds 
during January 30 to February 18, 1978. The report ofOnges was 
submitted in September, 1981* • 

. .' '.' . . ',\ . {. 

1.28 The following action was ta;I]t~ to ~n.t1'91'p~eul~ deft¢en-
cl,esldiseases by Andaman and Nicobar Islands Administr'ation on the 
~rt:--- -

1. Vitamin A d~eney 
~. Skin iilfeetionS 
3. TuberCulOsis 
4. Treatment of worlni 
S. Malaria control 
6. Nutrttto~ 
7. Anemia Prophylaxis 
8. Immunisation 
9. DriI1ld:rig Water 

. , 't 
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1.29 Later the project was discontinued anrJ the staff sanctioned 
left the Institute and the equipment v~ocured for the project was given 
_ to other depart~e~~s. In Nove~~r'1986 the Aiinistry of Health and ._ ~= 'Y"4!l!a7~ decld,ed to c,~~~mue ~e project at (Jrr~) I Pondi-

1.30 The Committee note, that two ,contract partiea one for the 
"'ara~as 'T~be' ~~ailn~~t!r' ~olSenlenelese Tribe have J,een'makiQ, 
~tll f? their ~s ?~e~·~ ~ori~~'~~ 1975 ~~ to tbehc ~tt8r cUs~~ 
these tutl'tYes haVe SO· far' made iiei'ther any dent in winDin, the c .. -
ft~ee .~ ·th~:t~' not' h!,V'e1' ~ been ~ble tOeStabUs" aD1' 
1'-.,ort MtJi·tJieui'.· 'The' vlsil~ of thi!se contact parties have more 'or 
l~ ~~ thehatut~ dt":ritu~18 ~a theh-Only' J,ur,oBe is to Jive 
some"~ to 'tb'.,se" tJ:Iibes 'on~"'hhn:ohth '~tltch in th~ opinion of the 
~~~if~ Js n.,t ,o~g to help the uibals to improve their . quality 
~! ~e an4 ~ will continue to be as primitive as ever. The Com-
~Jffee wm .. , ~o ~mpress upon the Administration not oaly to iD· 
crf:la~ t~ frecJ~ency of luch , .. is~ts but also send persons dedicated to 
motivate the bibals to extend their hands of friencisiQp to) these partie&.- . . < , 

1.31 The Committee havf! lJeen inJonned that the reason for ex-
tint,tion or d~rease in the number of certain tribes is the spread of 
·cHsealses among them because of outside pressure and that the Admfnis.. 
(ration has set up a Scheduled T~ Development Committee imder 
the Chafrmans1iip of eLt: Go'Yf!rDor'to curb the outside pressure 
spreading diseases among' trIbal.. . . _. . , 

1.32 The Co~ittee note that a doctor has been posted in Jarv. 
to look affer the hea1tJt prohlems of tribals. However, the Adminis-
tration ~s no feed back from. the doctor in regard to the pationt. 
treAted by him and the value of medicines disbursed. The Com-
mittee al'e siirrJrliled tliat nO sepllrlite 'proVision is maBe in the budget 

'fif the Union Territory 'for tb:' medical facilities to beb1'O\ided to 
the tribals. The expendituJ'l' is incurred under the Sodal Welfare 
Scheme which in the Committee's opinion is far from 98t1"fllctory. 
~Ja~ Committ~1 reco:.nmend th.d sufficient funds should be earmarked 'nr the medical facilitiflS to be provided to the tribals under • 
sfl1)a'rale head of attount in the Union Territory Bud,et. 

1.33 It has also been brought to the notice of tlul Committee 
that the number 'of Andaman and Onge Tn'bes is declininr very 
f~t due to the ~uHaritv in their life ItYle. The Com~ittee h~ 
~n infonnec1 that a' speCial long' tenn study has been undertak~ 
almut their living style' activities end health ~diflons sPCt'iflcat!" 
1ty the Anthropo~ogi(fll Surv~y of In.dia' and as and when their 
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Report is available the Administration will certaiDI7 take actloa. 

. TIle Committee feel that it maT take a 1011&' time before the I'eIIIlCs.of 
the StudJ undertaken ue knOWD. The CollUD.lttee are of the opialoa. 
that lD. the meantime the Adm.iaistratioa ahouId take iD.tedaa 
measures to .... ore that fall ill the number of those tribes is Ul'llllte4 
aad their a:tiJu:tioa averted. 

1.31 Th. ColllDlittee re~eit to note that the project andertaba 
b7 JawaharlallDstitute of P'Wlt-Gradaate Medical Educatioa aad ~ 
eareh., Pondicherry was discontinued. However this Project baa-

.. . 
.mee been revived in Novelmbu. 1888. Thfi dJ8coatlD. ...... of the pro-
Ject is an engima to the Committee. However, they hope thil project 
which has already been rewived wiD not be disccmtinaecl tiD II1ICII 
time the conditio .. of the trib ... improve on permaIlent footing'. 

1.35 The Committee have been informed that Jarwaa are :lacing 
acute food shortage. The Committee recommend that steps should 
be taken to lay orchards in those areas so that the fruits grown there 
are available to them. Further pigs should be left in those areas as. 
Jarwas eat pig meat. This may help them in having piggeries in the 
Islands. 

C Pradesh Council 

1.36. The Committee have been informed through a note furnish-
ed by the Ministry of Welfare that there is a Pradesh Council set up 
under the Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Administration) R;egula-
tion. 1979. The Pradesh Council comprises of, -

(a) The Administrator, 

(b) The Member of ParUament representing the Union 
Territory 

(c) The Chairman of the Port Blair Munidpal Board 
(d) Twenty-five persons to be elected. or nominated from the 

following areas . 
. _--------

(I) DI,tlpur Tahsil 

<II) Ma,.bunder Tahsil • 

(Ill) It.aqat Tahsil 

(I.) Port Blair Mulllclpal Board 1arfsdlctloa 

Number 
orP~ 
IODI 

• 
2 

2 

J , 
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I 

(y) Port Blair Tahsil (Bxcludjlll~areaa covered by the Port Blair Municipal 
Board). . • . . . . . . . . . 

(vi) Fm&rIUlU Tahsil . 

(vii) Car Nlcobar Tahsil 

(.til) Nancowric TahsU cxcludins Great Nicobar 

(Ix) Great Nlcobar 
----------.. ---.. --

• 
3 

3 

4 

2 

(e) One person belonging to any of the Scheduled Tribes of 
Andamanese, Onges and Shompens is to be nominated by 
the Administrator. 

(f) One woman nominated by the Administrator if no woman 
becomes a member of the Pradesh Council under any ot 
the foregoing clauses. 

1.37 In a subsequent note fu.rnished to the Committee it has bieen 
stated that out of 25 persons in the present Pradesh Council, 7 mem-
Mrs belong to Scheduled Tribes of which six are elected and one is 
1'1ominated. 

1.38 It has further been stated that the representation of the elect-
ed Scheduled Tribes is 24 per cent. of the total elected strength of 
the Council. 

1.39 In reply to a query from the Committee about the represen-
tation of Scheduled Tribes in Pradesh Council the following infor-
mation was furnish,ed. to them by the Ministry of Welfare:-

" (i)· The Administrator, the Member of Parliament represent-
ing the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
and the Chairman of the Municipal Board are members ot 
the Pradesh Council-ex-officio. 

(u.) The Panchayat Pradhans of Andamans District and the 
Pradhans of Great Nicobar in Nicobars District elect mem-
bers to the Pradesh Council from their respet'tive arell8 
from amongst themselves by forming an electoral college. 

(iii) The Captains of tribals of Nicobars District, excluding 
Great Nicobar, elect members to the Pradesh Council from 
their respective areas 'from amongst themselves by 
fonning an electoral college. 

The Administrator can appoint five persons Counsellon from 
amongst the members of the Pradesh CounelL .. 
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1.40 In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee it has been 
·,clarified that one Counsellor is always appointed from the Nicobarese 
Tribe in accordance with rule 18 (2) of the Andaman & Nicobar IS-
lands (Administration) ~gulation, 1979. . 

1.41 The number of meetings of Pradesh Council and the dates of 
such meetings have been stated to be as follows:- • '. :' . 

Year No. of MoetiDp Date OD which Meetlap held ---_. 
1983·84 2 (two) 26th to 27th June, 1983 

21st to 23rd February, 1984 

1984-85 2 (two) 21st June. 1984 
29th to 31st October, 1984 

198'-86 4 (four) 18th to 19th Aril, 1985 
l~th May,' 198 

10th to 13th September, 1985 
26th to 28th February, 1986. 

1.42 The ColDD1lttee 4eaire that the compoaition of the PradeU. 
~UDCn sllould'~' ma"e more br0a4.-based by giving a4equate rtj. 
p1'eientation todifterent tribes in the Island. The ComDtittee fur· 
ther ",!!ommend that the ~eetings ~~ ~e PracJt;sh Council sJiould 
be held more frequeritlyin order to create a sense of involvement 
among the tribdS, to make assessment' of their problems 81141 t~ de-
vise ways and means for improving the so do-economic conditions of 
the inhabitant, of the Islands. . 

D. Voluntary prpnisations 

1.43 As regarqs the worlt done by th.e Voluntary Organisations in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands for the Welfare of Scheduled Tribes, 
~h~ position has been stated in the written information: furnished to 
the Committee by the Ministry as under: 

"The Social Welfare Advisory Board has been extending finan-
cial aid to voluntary organisations located in' the tribal 
areas for the activities such' as' craft training, 'typing class· 
es. There are 15 voluntary organisations in 9ar Nicobar 
and one org~nisation ip. Litt~e Andaman ~nctioning for 
the Welfare of ~omen and children oi those areas. 

I", ". _. • ~ • . . I 

Besides the Board is also running one Border Area Project in 
Nancowry group of islands which isa' tribal area. The 
p~o"ect ~ provi~ing variou~ ~eful services to the women 
anq ch~rd.ren such as Balwadies, craft tr~g etc." 
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1.44 The details regarding total expenditure incurred on MahUa 
mandals and Border ;Area Projects during the Sixth Five Year Plan, 
as furnis~d by the Ministry of Welfare is at Appendix-I. 

1.45 It has further been stated that "expenditure on Mabila Man-
dals is met by the Central Social Welfare Board, the expenditure on 
Border Area Proj~t is shared by Andaman and Nicobar Adminis-
tration and Central Soc;al Welfare Board in the ratio of 1:2 respec-
tively. The grants arc released by the Central Social Welfare 
Board, New DelhilAndaman and Nicobar Administration on vcnr to 
year basis and as such no pro"jf,ion is being madc by the Stat~ Board 
for the Seventh Plan." 

During the year 1982-83 Mahila MandaI Tamalu and Mahila Man-
daI Sawai in Car Nicoba,r have conducted a family welfare camp. A 
sum of Rs. 200 has been given to each institution. 80 women bene-
fitted by this camp. In 1984-85, 7 such camps were conducted by the-
MabUa Mandals in Car Nicobar area namely Mahila MandaI, Arrong, 
Mus, Jayanti, Chachuka, Kakana. Malacca and Perka. 

In 1981-82, 2 condensed courses of education-2 years' coursle had 
been given to a Mahila MandaI namely Mahila MandaI Topoming 
and Tarnalu. A sum of Rs. 17,850 had been given to the Mahila Man-
daI Topoming for condu.cting two years course Of High School Exa-
mination. 15 Adult women were bienefitted by this course. A sum 
of Rs. 15,850 was given to the MahJIa Mandai, Tarnalu for ruDIling 
t,,/o courses Of middle schOOl Examination and 15 Adult Women were 
benefitted. " 

1.46 The Committee feel that voluntary organiaation.. can play 
a vital role in improving the social. educational and environmental 
conditions of Scheduled Tribes in Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The 
Committee therefore, recommend that dedicated voluntary orpnil.-
tions should be encouraged to work among the Scheduled Tribes in 
the Union Territory and nect'ssary grant-in-aid provided to them. 
The Administration should keep a close watch on their funt.fionin.: 
so as to ensure that the money given to them is gainfully spent for 
the welfare of Scheduled Tribes and theTe is no misuse of funds. In 
the opinion of the Committee it would be better if the social werkel'fi 
are drawn from amongst the various tribes themsellves as the tribab! 
are more likely to listen to their own compeers. 

1.47 The Committee note that grants are released bv the Central 
Welfare Board, New Delhi Mld the Andaman and Nleobar Admin .... 
tration on year to year ba~1s to meet the expenditure of MahUa 
Mandala, aDd that .. such no proviSion h. been made by the State 

1795 LS-2 
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Huard to meet such expenditure during the Seventh Plan. The. 
Committee recommend that Ildequate allocation be made by the 
Union Territory Social Welfal"e Advisory Board for the Seventh Plan 
So that the Mahila Mandals are aware and assured of the money 
likely to be made available to them. This will give the Mandals more 
(.'Onfidence to undertake diversified programmes for the tribal wel-
fare. The Committee note that the Nankori group of Islands are 
neglected in the matter of development. The Committee ret'omm8nd 
that special care should be taken for their upliftment and more funds 
should be earmarked thelrefor. 

E. Scheduled Castes 

1.48. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry through 
written infonnation that: -

"No Community has been specified as Scheauled Caste as per 
article 341 of the Constitution in relation to the Union 
Territory of Andaman & Nicobar Islands." 

1.49. When asked whether there was any person known to the 
Administration who belonged to the Scheduled Castes at some other 
place but had not been 'treated so in Andaman & Nicobar Islands. 
the Chief Secretary Andaman & Nicobar Islands Administration 
stated during evidence that once a person migrated there. unless the 
Union Territory Administration recognised him and notified him 
as such. he could not be treated as SchedUled Caste. The . Addl. 
Secretary. Ministry of Welfare added as follows:-

"The State Government and the Union Territory administra-
tion cannot notify them as such unless they are' included 
in the list through amendment of the same by the Parlia-
ment. 

1.50. Asked about any re-thinking about recognising any Commu-
nity as Scheduled Caste, the Chief Secretary Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands Administration stated during evidence that there was no 
re-thinking at present about the question. 

1.51 The Committee are surprised thet no romlllunity ha'J 'been 
specified as SehedUled Cades under Article 341 of the Constitution in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The Committee do not agree with 
the position taken -by the rep1"8llentative of the Ministry of WeUare 
that-"the State Government and Union_Territory Administration ean-
not notify any cute as Scheduled -Cute U'D1eu the list prepared by 
Parliament has been amended by the Union Govenunent." 'the 
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Committee are aware that the list of Scheduled Castes ad ~beduled 
Tribes are amended b)' the Union Government on the basts of the! 
representations received from the State Governments and Union 
Territory Administrations. Of course, this requires an Amendment 
of the list through enaeiment of Parliament. The Committee recom-
mend that after reviewing the position carefully the Union Territory 
Administration should take up the matter suitably with the Union 
Government for declaring nny deserving caste as Scheduled Caste in 
the Union Territory. 



CHAPTER D 

PLAN PROVISIONS 

A. Plan Outlay and Expenditure 

2.1 According to a note furnished by the Ministry of Welfare 
to the Committee, "the total plan outlay of the Union Territory dur-
ing Sixth plan was Rs. 96.60 crores against which an expenditure 
of Rs. 100.06 crores was incurred. 

The Seventh Plan outlay for the Union Territory is Rs. 285 
crores. An expenditure of Ri. 22.65 crores was incurred in the year 
1985-86. " 

2.2 Budget provision for the Union Territory for 1985-86 has 
been stated to be as follows:-

Year Revenue Capital Total 

1985-86 63,72,50 37,11.62 1,00.84.12 

2.3. The budget provision for the Tribal Sub-plan was not reflec-
ted in the budget of Union Territory for the year 1~6. However, 
an outlay of Rs. 354.27 lakhs was earmarked for Tribal Sub-plan for 
the year 1985-86. 

2.4 The Committee have further been informed that out of total 
outlay of Rs' 354.272 lakhs, Rs. 134.79Iakhs only were spent in Tribal 
Sub-plan during 1985-86. -

2.5 When asked about the basis for allocation of Rs. 3 crore 54 
lakhs for Tribal suO-plan, the Chief Secretary, Andaman and Nicobar 
Administration stated during evidence that it 'was done according 
to the guidelines issued by the Planning Commission and on the 
basts of population. 

2.6 When asked about the basis of the allocation of funds for 
plan outlay and tribal Sub-plan during 1985-86 the Chief Secretary 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands Administration stated during the 
evidence as under:-

"Our State Plan ou'tlay for 1985-86 was of the order of Rs. 33.50 
crores out of which RI. 3.54 crores was allocated for the 

14 
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Tribal Sub-plan. The budpt will reJIect the Wtal amGUDt 
*nd hOt'the''break-up fot 'Ule ~ ·aIid Su'~~1AlIi e--"-ture." .,. , .. l~. .. ......... 

2.7 In reply to a query regardlng the actual eXpenditure during 
1-.&6 against the budgetary proviSion and the amount 8pen~ on 
tftINIlwllfare, the Committee have been tllformed Ii tonow8:..:...:. 

"Year Revenue Capital Total 
._---------------- ---

(RI. In thousaoda) ., 

1985-16 64,89,47 24,34,72 89,24,19 

Expenditure f9r Tribal Sub-plan (l~) iJ not re1iec1i4lcl iD the 
budget. " . I 

. • . r 

2.8 The Chief Secretary, Andaman and Nicobar Islands Adminis· 
tration informed the Committee during evidence that the total 
amount spent on the Tribal Sub-plan during 1985-86 was Rs. 184.79 
lakhs out of an allocation in the Tribal Sub-plan of an amount of 
Rs; 354.2'1 iakhs. As regards shipping sector, it came to Ra. l011akhs. 

2.9 Asked about the reasons for shortfall in expenditure during 
the year'1985-86 on Tribal Sub-plan the Committee were informed 
subsequently through a note that the shortfall was primarily in the 
shipping sector as the additional ships for the tribal area could not 
be procured because of the various procedural and other difticulties. 

2.10 In reply to a question regarding the response of the Union 
Government towards simplification of procedural matters for the 
full utili$8tion, of funds on variou,s projects, the Chief Secretary, 
Andaman and Nicobar Administration stated during evidence: 

"Normally. we send our proposals ~o the Home Ministry . They 
have to coordinate with the oJher MirQ$il:ies." 

2.11 As regards the delegation af financial POWE'!t's' to Andaman 
and Nlcobar Administration, . the witness submitted as follows:-

"Our administration does not have the requisite powers with 
regard to projects and so on. Of late, some more powers 
have been delegated. Earlier it was limited upto Rs. 50 
lakhs only for sanctioning a project. Now a project can 
be sanc:tion~ up to Ra. 2 crom. This is the Ia~t deve-
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lopment. But still, since we have to engage ourselves in 
developmental activities where a lot of financial powers 
have got to be delegated. We feel that there is scope for 
delegation of further financial powers." 

2.12 The Committee regret to note that out of R&. 285 crores allo-
cated during Seventh Plan only a sum of Rs. 22.65 crores alone 
has been spent in the first year of the Plan (1985-86). Tbe 
Committele are not satisfied witb such a slow pace of progress. The 
Committee need hardly empbasise tbat unless the entire pJan aUo-
,cations are eainfully utilised in an evenly pbased manner over the 
5 years period, the sodo-economic conditions of Scheduled Tribes are 
an.likely to improve. The Committee urge tbat the factors which 
hamper the utilisation of plan allocations in an even manner should 
be identlfied and corrective measures, as deemed necessary, taken 
U1'gentl,y with a view to ensuring that the funds allocated are fully 
utilised in time. 

2.13 The Committee are surprised to Dote that budget prOVISion 
for the Tribal Sub-Plan was not reflected in the budget of Unjon Ter-
ritory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands for the year 1985-86. The 
Committee re«»mmend that for the. remaining years of Seventh 
Plan, provision shoald be made for the Tribal Sub-plan in the budget 
of Union territory under separate heads. 

2.14 The Committee have been apprised tbat the Andaman and 
Nleobar Ialancfs Administration have the financial powers to sane-
tioa a project up to Ba. two crores only which in the opinion of the 
Committee keeping In view tbe constant cost escalationR Is too 
melapoe. They desire that the Ministry of Welfare heine the nodal 
Mlaistry, should monitol'l and keep a elose wateh on the develop-
__ tal aetlvltlee ,oing on in Andaman and Nleobar Islands and im-
press on the sanctlonlDc authorities the need for delegation of more 
ftaandal powers to the AndllDWl '" Nieobar Islands Admlni4JtratioD 
80 that the tribal welfare projects are DOt boged down by procedu-
ral wrauglel. 

B. Development Schemes 

2.15 AB regards the major achievements made for the develop-
ment of the Islands and the tribal people, the CoJUP'Utee have been 
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furnished with the following written information by the Mintstr1 
of Welfare. 

s. Sector Unit Year Acbieve- Nklobar I 
No. ment district 

whole 
U.T. 

(1) t2) (3) (4) (.5) (6) 

---- -.,,--
Alrlcult"" 

Area under paddy . Hoc'. 19.5.5-56 3750 (20) 
1983-86 12000 

Production of rice TODDO 19'.5-56 3133 
198.5-86 28000 (NA) 

Area UDder coconutl. Hect. 19.55·56 
198.5-86 

17320 (iiloo) 2lOOS 

Production or cooonuts. • MInion 1".5-56 " .. 
nuts. 198'-86 70 (.5,.5) 

% AnlnttIl Husbllndry 

Veterinary boIpitall "dlspoosariOl. . No. 19'60,57 % .. 
198.5-86 38 (10) 

TotallivOItoclt No. 1956 29000 
(104416)1 ·1982 201175 

Total poultry . No. ·1956 57000 Ui6a1) 1982 319898 

i Coopratfo" 

Cooperative Societies. No. 1~1·" 62 
1985-86 311 (51) 

Membership or Cooperative Societies. No. 195'7.58 5600 
198'·86 42138 (1020) 

4. Edltcat'Dil 

Total Educational IDltltutioDl. . No. 195.5-56 41 
198.5-86 %90 (51) 

Total earoJmcnt No. 1",.56 3134 09zl) 191Uti 62OP1 

Total tOlCben No. I",." 198.5-86 
IU U1%1 1919 

FiIIwIa 

Fiab landed TonllO 1",.56 80 
1985-16 63lS (JOG) 

Estimated value or fish RI.la 195,." 101 cN:A.) laths 198s-1f 5052 --_. - -_. 
(. Piaarea for 198,. are DOC ..aIJabIe) 
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(t)- (3) (4) (5) 00 
, i'orut. 

Outturn of Umbar cub.mtr. 1968-69 804SS 
1985-86 11m7 (224) 

7 I"."""., 

~ and MedlU=tered flClo- No. 19S5·56 S 
<N:A.) riel work1na under F Act, I94S 1985-86 30 

Small Scale IndUltrIea. No. 19S5oS6 Ai eN.A.) 1985-86 

A¥erqeworkm eml'foyed daUy In re- No. t955oS6 1800 (N.A.) littered flCtories. 1985-86 4297 

8 II_col tIItd PIIbIIc a_,ll 
HospiuJa . No. J9S5·S6 S " 1985086 18 (2) 

Diapenwlee . No. 1 955og: 21 
985· 6 76 (21) 

Bed strensth No. 1955·56 378 
1985·86 774 (150) 

Doctors, . No. 1955·56 ]6 
1985·86 94 (11) 

Nurses No. 19S5·56 51 
1985.86 177 (27) 

9 Po t!T 

Installed capacity of electricity. KW 1955·56 1100 
1985·86 10954.5 (986.5) 

Generation of electricity. KW 1955·56 1051204 
1985·86 19570679 (1249931) 

Town and village electrified Nop 1955·56 1 
1985·86 291 (48) 

10 Transport and Communications 

Road Iensth KMs. ]956-57 ]56 
1985·86 737 7' (84) 

PassentlrT traffiC' by seh between main· No. 1955·56 13984 
land and islunds. 1985·86 884017 (N.A.) 

Carl!o traffic by sca betw~n mainland DMT )955·56 25061 
and Islands. 1985·86 164767 (N.A.) 

Total motor vehicles No. J955·56 158 
1985·86 4294 (N.A.) 

BuSCl No. J958·59 5 
1985·86 89 (4) 

Post Oft'ices. Sub-Post Of'f'ices and Bran· No. J958-59 15 (ii) ch Pllit Offices. 1985086 78 
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(0 (2) (3) ~) (5) (6) 

11 W .... 8fInIy 

VIIIqos,.../Providacl with water No. 1955-56 5 
l'Wpty. . 1~ 34' (110)" 

N.B. T~ fi ...... with~.Q bracketl tepl'ellCnt tbe position obtaial. i; tho Nlcoban DiIIrIc:t 
which .1 pr.oclomiDalaUy iahabtW bf tho tribaJa. Tbil UalOD TlrritorY ... divlclecl ::::0 ~=~ viz. ADdIl1lllll aacl Nicobars in 1974. Before that it will. unl-

-' The NicofMr dlstrlct- II formed in 1974 only. Hcac:o DO scparllO tilurl. 

UI I'nm the iJlfenDatioll furnished to them, the Committee 
.... that IIhIaoUlh ....... tial aeJd8'f8lll_ts have been made for the 
tlevelopm_t of the IsIanda and the tribal people in the Union Terri-
tOl7 of h .... an ad N"1CObar Islands yet the ProgrelS made in the 
Ni!cobar District wbleh II prt'dominantly inhabited by the triba" has 
heeD tardy e.g. out of a total area of lZ000 hectares under paddy cui· 
tlv.don, the area in Nicober Islands Is only 20 hectlU'ell; out of 38 
veterinary hospitals and dispensaries" there are only 10 in the districCl, 
out of 3Z7 eooperative soeietjes there are onlY 57 in Nicobar disb:id; 
out of Z90 educational institutions there arel only 51 In the district 
and out of a total enrolment of 62091 children in these institutions 
the enrolment in the district is 7921 and out of 2919 teaC!hcrs only 
372 are available in the district. The Committee alllo Olld that in 
tbe fleld of medical and Rublic health facilities, power generntion 
and transport and communication facilities the district is lagginl be· 
hind in development. Th(;l Committee regret the imbalance in the 
developmegt of the tribal district of Nicobar. They De of the view 
that this lopsided development at the c:~t of tribal distrid of Ni"o-
bar shonld not continue any further and that the AdaninistraLiou 
should make eamest efforts for the dcvelopmcnt of th-is di .. trict and 
allocate adequate funds there lor to bring it at par with the Andpr~ 
District. 

C. Integrated Rural Dcvelopmeat Programme (IRDP) 

(i) Schemes undertaken under IRDP (IRDP) 

2.17. In a note furnished by the Ministry of Welfare on the 
Schemes undertaken under IRDP the Committee have been inform· 
eel as under:-

"Integrated Rural Developmnt Programme, which aims to 
provide productive assets to rural pOor to give them lOP" 
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plemental income to enable them to cross poverty line 
was taken up in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands during 
1980-81 by undertaking a baseline survey in 5 villages of 
Andaman District to identify eligible families. As a 
result, 17 families were identified and assisted during that 
y~. ; 

Another baseline survey was conducted in all the panchayats 
during 1982 and 1726 families in the Andaman district and 
421 families in Nicobars district were identified as target 
groups eligible for assistance under the programme. This 
target group consists of marginal farmers, agriculture and 
non-agriculture workers and rural artisans. Schemes un-
der different sectors are finalised taking into consideration 
the infrastructure, marketing facility available in the area 
and the category of famUy. The schemes thus drawn up, 
after technical approval by the concerned department, are 
forwarded to the financial institutions, for sanction of loan. 
On receipt of requisitions, subsidy amount is made avail-
able to the bank by the District Rural Development 
Agency (DRDAS). ' . 

The assistance provided covers sectors like minor trrlgatlcm, 
agricultural implements, poultry farm, fisheries, rural tnduatrl .. 
aaimal husbandry like goatory, piggery and dairy, etc. In addl-
tion, the scheme, "Training of Rural Youth for Self Employment", 
which is a component of the IRDP i8 also being implemented from 
1985-86. Under this scheme, 47 youths in Andamans district and 
4.8 tribal youths in Nicobars district were imparted tratnJng in cofr 
maldng, automobile I sewing machine repairing, tailortn!!' and Il"f-
ment making, cane and bamboo ~rb etc. during 1985-88. TIlt. 
lebeme is being continued in 1988-87 and the proposal is to impart 
training to 50 youths in the Andamans district and 48 youths In 
Nlcobars district." 

2.18 Total population of Scheduled tribes fa stated to be .. un-
der:-

OOSchedalod TrIbe population 

1971 1981 

Percent.. or Schedu1e&fTrlbe population to 
total POPUlation 

1911 1981 
"._------------------

11,102 22.361 15.72 11.85" 
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2.19 The number of families alldsted during the 8th Plan periocl 
and during 1985-86 under IRDP has been stated to be as under:-

Si1Ctth Pltltl 

(I) Number of families aasJsted 

(Ii) Number or S.T. families out of (i) above. 

(iii) PC"t"CCotase of (ii) 00 (I) above 

Seventh Plan 

(I) Number of families uailted 74% 

(Ii) Number of S.T. families out 01 (I) above. 77 

(iii) Pm:entaae of (ii) OD (I) above '10. 38 ~ 

2.20 Through a subsequent note furnished by the MlnUtry at 
Welfare, the Committe have been informed that among 47 JOU-
who were imparted training in vancnm trades, the number of trfba1 
youths was nil The Committe have alIo been Informed that • 
against the target aI. 50. M tribal youths were propolld to be tnUa-
ed under TRYSEM in 1986-87. 

(ll) Plan outlay fOr IRDP 

2.21 The Committee have been Informed through tbe wrttta 
material furnished to them by the Ministry that the Andaman and 
Nicobar Administration is without legislature, and therefore, the 
entire fund for the implementation of IRDP Is aUotted under the 
Central Sector. Annual allocation Is made by the GovemmeDt of 
India fixing phymcal target for each year. Accordingly the tar-
get and achievement both physical and financial separately far 
Scheduled Tribes and others are indicated a. unc!er:-

Smtement BhotDing t4f'get (Physict1l elM :/lftClncfCll) undn IRDP 
during 1980-81-1984-85. 

'980-81. 
1981-82 • 

1912-13 • 

1983-84 • 
1914-85 • 

Tocal Vlth Plan 

Plaanclal 

%.60 ·"111 

500 I8IdaI 

5·00 I8IdaI 
500 laths 

17.60 lalchl 

Tarpt 

RI. 
ph,.leal 

-N.". 
N.A. 

150 

ISO 
500 

100 



OthOIl 

S.T. 

Otberl 

S.T. 

Others 
'. 

S:t. 

Others 

S.T. 

O~hell 

S:T. 
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. 

. • • 

. 

Ph,.ioaJ Slibsidy Loan Total 
(Rs.) (RI.) I.o.naad 

iuWd'y' 
(aL) 

17 J,DS,500 2,20;2lG 3,25,720 

Nil -----
17 -.... ---. 

105 1,24,856 2,6S,l00 3,89,956 

NH 

133 2,18,596 2,99,282 5,17,878 

«Ii 0,05,283 O,~5,283 10,566 ---.-.-------- ...... --. ---_ ... ~ 
139 2,23,879 3,04,565 5;23,444 -------.------.-.. ~ .. --. . 

212 2,32,631 5,15,6,6 7,48,18'1 

45 61,842 61',842 1,23,684 --------. -~.-.----... -.-- ....... -
257 2,94,473 5,77,498 8,71,971 ------.-.-------.-.-. --. . . 

534 .6,51,405 14,48,194 20,99,599 

Nil Nil Nil Nil 
~.-.-- .. - .. - .-.-.. -- .. -.;......_ ... --. ---

534 6,51,405 14,48,194 20,99,599 --------------------------------
1,052 14,OO,11~ 28,15,577 42,15,690 

2.22 It .has further been stated "that of the six. ~ribes of And,man 
and Nicobar Islands, all except Nicobarese are treated as primitive 
tribes. The assistance under IRDP is, therefore, coniin~d only 
to Nicobarese tribes. Even in this case also, the Nicobar tribals 

,are very much reluctant to avail loan, grant and subsidy from the 
• bank I Government. Due to backwardness, social and traditional 
customs, the tribals were not coming forward like others to take 

" financial institutions. In fact, the tribal people were :Qot agreeable 
to be identified as poor. After continliou.q persuasion and many 
motivational programmes only some of the identified families C!ould 
be assisted during Sixth Plan period. However. the programme 
is catching up and it is expected that more and more eligible farni. 
lies will be covered under this programme during the Seventh Plan 
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period. During 1985-86, 77 fammea coUld be aIIiatecl Wi!h .. 
amount of Rs. 2,52..500 as subsidy and withequal amount of buat 
loan by supply of bullock carts, ftshing boats, llve-stock etc. DurJDa 
the current year already 50 families have been asatsted with IU~ 
sidy of RI. 2,33,000 for procuring motor boats, other fishing materials 
etc." I 

2.23 As regards the total outlay for the IRDP during the Seventh 
Plan for the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, the Committee have 
been informed that, "the entire fund for IRDp is allotted by the Cen-
tral Govt. and is not reflected in the Union Territory Plan budget. 
However, the outlay proposed by the working group of the Plann-
ing Commission for IRDP for the period 1985-90 is 58.00 lakhs." 

2.24 The Committee have been further informed through a note 
that "there is no separate scheme under the mDP exclU8lve~ 
meant for the Scheduled Tribes; The annual allocation of fwlcl 
under this programme for this Union Territory is diltributed am-
ong the two districts viz. Andaman district and Nicobar district. 
Nicobar district is predominent by Nicobarese tribal people, who 
on the basis of, the guidelines are covered under tbia programme 
by providfDg asSistance under varioUi sectors. However, the whole 
requirement of IRDP funds of the trlbals is met by the AdmJDUtra-
lioll." 

2.25 Asked about the ~aSOllS for not fonnulatin, any specific 
tlCheme exclusively for Scheduled Tribes under I.1t.D.P., it has 
been stated in a note furnished to the Committee by the Ministry 
of Welfare that "tlie Nicobare tribals are generally averse to take 
loans. However, during the current year a beginning has been 
made to devise and introduce suitable schemes exclusively for 
them." 

!.Z6 The Committee note that darin~ the Sixth "ve Yeer Plan 
the aumber of famUies assisted under IBDP was 1052. Out of tII..-
the number of Seheduled Tribe families were only 51 I.e .• Mut t.85 
per eeftt. ShniIarly durlnir the Seveath Plan, out of '1a famlU"" 80 

far assisted the number of St'heduled Tribe faDtiliM it 7'1 eonstftutinJr 
a percental{e of 10.38. The Committee have be8n informed that the 
Scbeduled Tribes ,.,ulation in the UniOD Territory was 11.n per 
cent according to 1971 census and i .. _timated to be 11.81 percale 
accordint to 1981 cenltUS. The nercenta .. of St'heduled TrIbe fllml-
U. assisted durlnr tbe Sixth Plan and seventh Plan 80 fat' 1IIIt. 
IRDP Ii COnllciel'tl"ly leu then the percenta,e of their pepalall., 
.. the ValOD. T....at..,.. 
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2.27 The Committee recommend that earnest efforts should be 

made to cover more Scheduled Tribe families under IRDP so that 
theiir economic condition imJJroves at a brisk pace to enable them 
to cross the poverty line early. 

2.28 The Committee find it highly regrettable that out of the 47 
youths imparted training during the year 1985-86 none belonged to 
the SchednleJd Tribes. This shows an in·built apathy towards the 
Scheduled Tribes on the part of the Administration. The Commit-
tee cannot condone such an attitude and expect the Administration 
to be more responsive to thel development of Scheduled Tribes. 

2.29 The Committee regret to note that during the years 1980-81, 
1981-82 and 1984-85 neither any subsidy nor any loan facility was 
availed of by any person belonging to Scheduled Tribe. They are 
not convinced by the plea of the Ministry tbat it was due to the 
backwardness, social and traditional customs of the tribals. H it 
were so, the Administration would not have been able to assist 77 
tribal famlli. with an amount of Rs.. %.52,500 as subsidy and with 
equal amount of bank 10Ul during the year 1985-86 was all'JO 50 
families with a subsidy of Rs. 2,33.000. in 1986-87. Had the adminis. 
tration started the motivational programmes at the right time the 
things would not have drifted thus far. In the opinion of the Com-
mittee with continuous put'8uation more tribals could have been 
assisted during the 6th Plan. The Committee recommend that now 
onwards the Administration should take all necessary steps to moti· 
vate the tribals to avail of subsidy and loan facility so that their 
quality of life improves. 

2.30 The Committee regret that no specific scheme excwsively 
for Scheduled Tribes has been initiated under IRDP so far. Had a 
suitable sch.em~ been formulated, the possibility of mo1"e tribals 
(.ooming forward for loans could not have been ruled out. The Com-
mittee expect that some such schemes far the tribals may he chalked 
011t now which may help the tribals in ovett' coming their llVl'rseness 
towards taking of loans. This will go a long way in ameliorating 
the living conditions of the tribals and for their social well being. 
Thfl Committee will like to be apprised of action taken in this regard 
within next three months. 

D. Integrated Tdbal DeveiliOpment Projects 

2.31 According to the Preliminary Material furnished to the 
Committee by the Ministry of WeHare "the ITDP Nicobar is yet to 
start functioning. The ITDP Plan for Nicobar has very recently 
been prepared by the Tribal Cultural Research and Training Insti-
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tute" Hyderabad. The ITDP Plans are under examination. How-
ever. the schemes for the Nicobarese tribal are included in the 
Tribal Subplan and are being imp~emented by the various Depart-
ments concerned. The tribals are gradually coming forward to av-
ail themselves of the benefits of the schemes under Tribal Sub-plan." 

. 2.32 The outlay and expenditure for Tribal Sub-plan during the 
Sixth Plan had been as given below:-

"Outlay 

1548.06 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 
Expenditure 

1385.243 

The expenditure incurred under Tribal Sub-plan is fully for the 
development of tribals and the tribal areas as the tribal areas 
(Nicobar District) are predominently inhabited by the tribals. 

The outlay for the Seventh Plan period is Rs." 3410.546 lakhs. 

The ITDP Plan for the Nicoharese in Nicobar is under examina-
tion." 

2.33 The Committee have been informed through a subsequent 
note that "the Andaman & Nicobar Islands Administration propose 
to implement ITDPC prepared by TCR & I, Hyderabad from next year 
(1987-88) . The schemes suggested in the ITDP could not be 
included in the Annual Tribal Sub-plan for the current year due 
to their late recepit i.e. on 28-7-1986." 

2.34 The Committee are reaDy perturbed to ftnd that no Intell'8t-
ed tribal development projects have 1Jeea initiated In the tribal dis· 
trict of Nicobar so far. It appears that it dawned on the Adm ...... -
tration to undertake such projects only after the sabjed was .Iee-
ted b'y the Committee for examinationo The Committee cannot but 
express their anguish over !luch an indiffenlnt attitude of the Admin-
istration towards tribal development. Even now it is staiM tbat tbe 
schemes in the ITDP could not be induded in the Annual Tribal 
Sub-plan for the year 1985-RR duel to their I.te receipt on 211 .July, 
1986. In the opinion' of the Cf)mmittee tbe ITDP is one of the mO!lt 
suited programme for locio-eeonomic betterment of the tribali! and 
schemes thereunder should -have been introduced in the Hlcob.r 
Island much earlier. They expect that .mee the administration has 
taken steps to initiate projects under the I.T.D.P .. these will be pro-
perlY' planned and implemented as early .. potISible 1110 that the rdll-
dltlon of the Scbeduled Tribes improves in the Nlcobar bland. The 
Committee will like to be kept apprise of the detan. of the projects 
initiated by the. Andaman and Nicobar Isluds Administration In 
this nprd. 
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SCHEME FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

A. Land 

3.1 In the written information furnished by the Ministry of 
Welfare to the Committee, it has been stated that "under Section 
38 of the Andaman & Nicobar Islands Land Reforms and Land 
Revenue Regulation, 1966, the ownership of all land in the Union 
Territory vests absolutely in the Government." However, tenancy 
rights can be given to individuals under the aforesaid regulation 
and the rules framed thereunder in 1968. 

3.2 It has further been stated that the land can be transferred 
(i) by way of succession, survivorship, inheritance according to 
personal law of the tenant, and (it) by way of sale, gift etc. sub-
jeCt to fulfllment of the terms and conditions laid down under sec-
tion 159 of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands Land Revenue and 
Land Refonns Regulation, 1988. 

3.3 On being asked whether ihe Adnlinistration had taken any 
action for the identification of villages for 8UI'V8y and settlement 
woItt in the Island's. the repreaentative of Andaman II: Nieobar Is-
land Administration informed the Committee during evidence that 
in Andaman dtatrict tllere are 189 villages where 8UJ.'Vey and settle-
ment has been done. The whole land is vested in Govemnient. 
Only cultivation right of land is given to a cultivator. The culti-
vator can if he so likes. sell his cultivation riflht in the land. The 
witness further stated that the tribals are .e1Ung their occupancy 
rights to migrants from mainland in Aridamap Island. 

3.4 When asked whether the Nicobarese cultivators had the 
customary rif(ht in the land cultivated by them. the witnes~ replied 
that they had full customary righ~s on the land. The area 
is reserved for the tribals and nobody can go there. Ev~n 
if Goyernment takes the land, the compensation bas to be paid to 
the tribals. When asked whether Government was givin~ permtssion 
to private parties to grow ted palin on plantations in the land, the 
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witness replied that it was grown in a Government farm. As the 
plantat:ons are likely t'O spoil the ecology, their plantation had been 
disC'Ont:nued since 1977. 

3.5 The witness further submitted that as regards speculation in 
land prices, the pressure on the lands w.ith occupancy rights hu 
increased since the news regarding establishment of a free port on 
Islands had appeared in the newspapers. 

3.6. As regards allotment of unoccupied land, it has been sta~ed 
that the allotment of unoccupied land is made as per the provisions 
of Rules 17<l and 171 of Andaman and Nicobar Islands Land Reve-
nue and Land Reforms Regu!ation, 1968 read with the guidelines 
framed by this Administration. 

3.7 In reply to a query regarding the details of the allotments 
of land made to Scheduled Tribes as per the provisions of Rules 170 
and 171 of the Andarnan and Nicobar Land Revenue and Land Re-
forms RP.gulation, 1968, the Committee have been informed through 
a note that no allotment of land has been made to tribals under the 
above mentioned Regulation. However one group of 165 Nicobar fa· 
milies was allotted 200 hectares of forest land in Utt:e Andaman for 
meeting their additional requirement of land as a special case in 
early seventies. Remaining 500 acres of land is yet to be allotted 
to tribals. 

3.8 When asked about the land reforms undertaken .ince the for-
mation of the Union Territory, it is stated in a note furnished by the 
Ministry of Welfare that an enactment called Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands Land Revenue and Land Reforms Regulations. 1966 and 
the rules framed thereunder in 1968 have been brou~ht into opera-
tion with adequate provisions to meet the requirement of tenancies 
in the Islands. 

3 .• The Committee have ".~fm Informed tha~ the oW1len:htp of all 
the lands in Andamll\n and Nieobar 1.Iands vesb in Govenunent. 
However, cultivation rights are riven to the tribals whicb caD be 
tnasferred 0) by way of succession, survlvol'lhlp 01' InheritaDee ae-
eordintit to the penonallaw of the tenaDt, or (li) by way of ."If!, ~ft 
f!t~. with the J'e4lult that the fr;b.ls art'! tranllferrinl{ their cultivation 
rUtht! to the mi~ant8 from t"'e ml'in htnd. In Cammi«ee'fJ opinion. 
the existing provisions in the Andamlt.a au'" Nlcnbar Islands Land 
Reform!!! aDd Land Revenllf! Regulation, 1966 and the rule!! framed 
thereunderma,. be alright 50 far as tbe transfer of land ~IJ amonr the 
tribals only. "The Committee hope tbat the 1'igbts 01 the tribalslD land 
1795 LC:: 
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in the Union Territory especially in Nicobar Island which is predomi. 
llelltly iTlnabited by 'J.'rib8.lS ace zea..ously prCNected by the Adnlinjs-
trahon. In case in the past nny tribau has transfecred. his oCCUpancy 
ricnt to a non tr.lbal, such rlgAts of land snould be 1'E8tored to the 
trlbaJ.'" 

3.10 The Committee note that DO allotment of land bas been made 
to the tribals under rules 170 and 171 of the 1966 Regulation so far 
except 260 hectares allotttd to 165 Nicobar families to meet their 
additionnl reqwrement 01 laud alt a specIal case in early seventies. 

3.11 Tl ae Committee recommend that the matter he reviewed by 
the AdministratJon to assess present requirement of laDd by tne tribals 
and if need be, more land should be allotted to them to elevate their 
CCODomic conditions and to improve the standard of their living. 

B. Agriculture 

3.12 As regards the schemes being implemented under agriculture 
and allied activities and the targets and achievements thereunder, 
the Committee have been informed through the written material 
furnished to them by the Ministry as follows:-

"At the time of achieving Independence, agriculture a<:tivities 
were mainly restricted to some areas in South Andaman, 
Mayabunder area and natural plantation of coconut, are-
canut and fruit in Nicobar Islands. With initiation of settle-
ment programmes in 1949 and onwards, more forest areas 
were cleared in Middle, North and South Andamans, Camp-
bell Bay for allotting land both for paddy cultivation, plan-
tation, horticulture crops in hilly lands to the settler fami-
lies. Systematic and planned devel'Opment of argriculture 
was initiated from the 2nd Five Year Plan period. More 
areas were brought under field crops. Productivity of crops 
was improved by ~upply of various inputs at subsidised ra-
tes, introduction of multiple cropping and rabi cultivation 
through· demonstration. encoura~ng utilisation of htlly 
lands by commercialable crops, fruits, spiees etc. Cultiva-
tors were encouraged to adopt soil conservation and irri-
gation programme through subsidised inputs and services, 
Cultivation of suicE's and coffee, cashew nuts etc. need 
special mention. 

AIl special measures in the trib111 areas e1Torts are being made to 
improve QuaUtv of cOl"!'Onut and arecanut cultivation tl,rough 
demonstration. A tuber croo development oro~amme ~RS 
been initiated at Katchal to improve product~on and quahty 
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of these crops which are commonly used by Nicobareae. A 
progency Orchard of spices has been esta~ at Katchal 
for encouraging highly commercial spices crops under COll~ 
genial fanns condltions in Nicobar Islands. Demoutration 
have been set up to encourage the tribala for takiai up api-
ces, coconut, arecanut, cashew nut, fruits etc. cultivation 
on commercial basis by use of optimum input&. A cubew 
plantation covering an area of 500 hects. has been estab-
lished at Kamorta to show utilisation· of was_ laad by a 
commercial crop. 

As a result of various activities mentioned above the area un_ 
cultivation and productivity have shown steady p1'Olftl1l 
over the years in respect of paddy,pulses and oil ..... 
vegetables, fruits, coconuts, ~recanut, spices, culaew nuia 
etc. Special mention should be made about the cultivation 
of rubber and red oil palm under Foreat Developme.a.t aad 
Plantation Corporation Ltd. in Katchal and Little And •• 
man." 

S.13 The Committee have been further informed that "the special 
features about the plan schemes in 7th Five Year Plan are extension 
of high yIelding varieties paddy programme, intensive and multiple 
cropping programme, development of plantation and spice crops, 
demonstration in cultivators' field, improvement in distribution of 
agricultural inputs, with special emphasis on plant protection, deve-
lopment of pine apple and tuber crops, improvement of marketing 
and fruit preservation demonstration units, expansion of COCOllut 
plantation and horticulture crops in the tribal areas, agriculture 
training programme for devl!'lopment of spices and cashew, cultiva-
tion· in the tribal areas, supply of tractors and pow~ tillers at aubli. 
dised rates, crop insurance, Foil conservation and minor irrigation 
programme. 

3.14 During evidence, the Committee desired to know the total 
cropped area and the different types of crops 'grown in Andaman " 
Nicobar Islands. The repre!lentative of Andaman and Nicobar J.landa 
Administration stated that total cropped area was 40,000 hectuel. 
Paddy in 12,000 hectares, Coconut in 2()826.'35 hectares, arecanut in 
2620 hectares areas and spices in 597 hectares, were cultivated. The 
witness added that the production of paddy was 40 metric toDDe. 
that of Coconut was 58 million nuts and the production of arec&llut 
wu 1000 metric tonnes while production of froits was 3800 metric ton. 
nes. The production of tuber crops is 6000 metric tonnes and that of· 
cuhew nuts '20 metric "lanDt"s. ThiIJ was the total pt'Oductiol'l of tlu,' 
Tribal areas. 
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3.15 On being asked as to whether there were any Government 
farms, the repreeentative of Andaman and Nicobar Islands Adminis-
tration stated during evidence that there were government demons-
tration farms to educate people e.g. there was multipurpose five 
hectare Government demonstration farm in the Car Nicobar. The 
tribals in agriculture had customary, right on .their land. They had 
reserved area and no' one could go thet:e. 

3.16 The Committee note that in spite of various measures taken 
by the Administration to improve the agricultUl'e in the Islands, the 
crop yielda are comparatively low e.g. the yield of paddy from.12.000 
hectares is 40 metric tonne ~nlyj the yield of arecanut is 1,000 metric 
tOlUle from Z,820 hectares. Similar appears to be the position in the 
cue of eashewouts and spice!!!. The Committee are of the opinion 
that mOle inten~ive efforts he made to improve the crop yields in 
the Islands. 'They hardly need to stress that introduction of modern 
techniques in cultivation of high valUe cash crops is one of the best 
ways of improving the economic standards of the tribaIs. The Com-
mitee, therefore, rec,ommend that more demonstration farms should 
be set up in the tribal areas to popularise modern teclm;iques of culti-
vation and to introduce new high value cash crops like spices, 
cashewouts, fruits in the trihal areas. 

C. Irrigation 

3.17 The Committee have been informed through a note furnished 
by the Ministry at Welfare that "in Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
there is no major irrigation programme. The Department of Agricul-
ture has provision for digging of individual irrigation ponds and 
providing pump sets on loan and 33 1,/3 per cent of subsidy. The A.P. 
W.D. has a pro'gramme of five irrigation projects at Diglipur. Vttle 
Andaman and Cam.pbell Bay to bring about 2000 hects. under irriga-
tion. 

3.18 During evidence, the Committee enquired of the represen· 
tative of the Ministry about the details of the irrigation programme 
in the Union Territory The representative of Andaman and Nj('obar 
Islands Administration stated that the Government Qf Andaman and 
Nicobar have no majot' programme for irrigati'On. There are no 
rivers. from where canals can be dug and there is no proviSion fot' 
tubewells . also. 

3.ft The Committee note thRt in the absence of any river. tbere 
is no major irrigation programme in the Andaman and Nieobar 
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Islands. They have beeo informed. that the DepartmeDt of Alr~cul
ture has some provision for diainl of indiVidual lrription ponds 
and for providing puD1.pll sets 00 loan and rives a subsidy of 33 1/3 
per cent on pump sets purchase by the tribals. The Committee re-
commend that ,instead of conceotratin, on diuinl of individual 
irriaetion pGllds, the Administration should explore the poaslbility 
of diUinl community pGllQ which will be more economic and bene-
fit a larlf.l' number of cultivators with water for cultivation froID! • 
single source, The Committee will await the outcome of the efforts 
made by the administration in this l'eJard. 

3.20 The Committee also rec:ommeod that the sublidy On pump 
.. ts be stepped 1IP to encourage tribals to have their own pllmp HU 
instead of taking these on loan from the administration. This will 
help better crop yield aod also go a loog way to improve the financial 
condition of tribals. 

D. Animal Husbandry 

3.21 In the Preliminary Material furnished to the Committee the 
schemes for the development of animal husbandry in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, are stated to be as follows:-

Animal Health Cover 

In order tt> provide health cover to the animals, there are leven 
veterinary hospitals, two veterinary dispensaries, ftve mobile veter-
inary dispensaries and thirty veterinary sub·dispensar'es and four 
disease investigation laboratories already functioning in this Union 
Territory, The animal health cover is proposed to be made more ex-
tensive by' establishing 14 vetern:ary sub-dispensaries, 4 mobUe dis· 
pensaries, upgrading two sub·dispensaries to dispensaries and. two 
veterinary dispensaries to hospitals during the Seventh Plan. 

Cattle Development 

The existing cattle holding farm at Dollygunj will be strengthen-
ed by adding 100 heads of high genetic germ plasm heite1'l with.an 
objective of obtaining progency from them. The heifers will be dis· 
tributed among the farmer'1 to upgrade the local breed. In addition, 
frozen semen technology will be introduced to upgrade all nQn-
descript animals. Under this schemes, 5 artificial semen centre and 
17 artificial sub-centres will be opened. 
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Goat Development 

Durina Seventh Plan, we have schemes to establish a goat breed-
ing unit at Dollygunj and 2 small goat rearing-cum-demonstration 
units one each at Ramakrishnapuram in Little Andaman and Great 
Nicobar. 

During the Seventh Plan, we have a programme to establish pig 
breeding units one each at Dollygunj, Harmander Bay and Car Nico-
bar for introducing white yorkeshire breeds. The pi!lets produced 
.. these units will be distribu.ted to farnlel'S, meludil1g tribal far-
mers. 
Poultry DeveZopment 

There are 4 Government Poultry Farms, one each at Dollygunj, 
Basantipur, Sitanagar and Cal' Nicobar in existence. These farms 
rprovide revared birds t-o the interested Poultry Farmers. Further, 
'during the Seventh Plan, the Goverrunent's Poultry farm at Dolly-
gun; will be . strenghtened by establishing one hatche-
ry with incubator of 37,000 eggs. With the estabtiehment of 
hatchery, the animal Husbandry Department wlll be able to supply 
day old chicks to the farmers. Besides, there is a programme to estab-
lish on broiler rearin'g farm at Dollygunj with 20,000 day old chicks. 
The reared chicks will be distributed to farmers on no p:roiit DO loss 
basis. A poultry marketing centre will also be set up at Port Blair 
to extend marketing facility for the products of the fanners. 

Duck Development 

Two duck breeding farms, one each at Little Andaman and Ba-
santipur in Middle Andaman will be established to popularise cluck 
reairng in the Islands. 

Fodder Development 

A Departmental fodder farm is being maintainecl at DoUygunj. 
l>ming the Seventh Plan, Andaman AdminiltratiOD have a pl'ogram-
me to establish on research-cum-Demonstratiol'l farm on 5 hectare 
land at Basantipur in North Andaman. In addition, 75 demon&tra-
tion plots will be laid on the field of farmers to educate them to 
undertake fodder cultivation. 
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Training. Programme 

. During the Seventh Plan, 101. progl'essive farmers including 10 
trlbals WIll be aeputea to mauuanc110r ,rahung in the heJ.a ot clitUe 
poUltry aDd p.ggery breeomg to Wlaen Ule!r outLook in respect oi 
hvestocUt development. 1n adUition, 500 fanners inc1udJ.ng 100 triDlLll 
W1U b~ imparted. training in deep utter system of powtry tanDing 
at ciJferent departmental demunstration farms in these la!ands . on 
payment of stipend @Rs. 100/. per trainee. 

During the Seventh Plan, t he following schemes of the incUYidual 
beneAt of marginal farmers including tribals will b. implemented. 

(1) Supply of milch cattle on 50 per cent subsidy of actual 
cost. 

(it) Supply of Ducks on 50 per cent subsidy. 

(iii) Supply of pigs on 50 per cent subsidy of the reared 0IIt. 
(iv) Su.pply:, of· 'Poultry birds on 50 per cent subsidy of reariDi 

cost. 

(v) Supply of broiler on. 50 per cent subsidy of the rearing 
cost. 

(vi) Supply of improved ducks on 50 pet cent subsidy of rear-
ing cost." . 

3.22 Through a subsequent note furn:shed by the Ministry of 
Welfare, the Committee have been informed that 122 farmers inclu· 
cting 11 tribal farmers were Jmparted trainin'g in deep litter system of 
poultry farming _at dlft'ereont departmental demonstration fanna durtn, 1985-88. 

3.23 It has further been etated that during 1985-86, 16 farmers in-
cluding Z tribal fanners were' deputed to mainJand for training 
ia tbe field of cattle, poultry and pi'ggery breeding. 

aM .. the .. ten.t famished to' the Committee by the MUi.try 
.f WelfaN there is De mention of any Cattle or Livestoek luu-
aaee ........ Pwoha.ly no IlUeh "heme has been intreclueed ill 
Aadaaum and Nicohar Islands. It II within the knowledga of tile 
(Ww-ittee that such sehemes have been undertaken by four subsi· 
diary cempaniea of the Oenera1 Insurance Corpor.tioa of ladl ... ace 
11'14. The Co1ltlllfttee ree-ommead that Cattle Live9toc.-k Inlanne. 
Ie ...... ltoulCl t.e iDtreclueed In the Ualon-temtol"y at the .. ,Iht. 
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'l'hia wlll 10 a lone way in covering the losses due to death of cattle 
ete. of Scheduled Tribes in the field of animal husbandry and to 
their economic well-beillg. 

3.25 The Committee Ilote that during the Seventh Plan, scheme 
have been introdueed to supply cattle and other live stock to the 
tnOaIs at a subsidy cost of 50 per cent of the actual eGiSt. Keepinl 
in view of the economic backwardness of the tl~ibals in the Islands, 
the Committee recommend that the rate of subsidy should be suit-
ably increased to induce more triba'h to opt for animal husbandry. 

3.26 fte Committee regret that the number of tribals imparted 
training in animal husbandry is too meagre. Out of 122 
farmers imparted training in deep litter system of poultry farm· 
inl at different Departmental Demonstration Camps in 1985-86 the 
number of tribals is just 11. Similarly out of 16 fanners deputed 
to mainland for training in tbe field of cattle, pmdtry and piggery 
farming during It85-86 the number of tribal is only 2. The Com-
mittee recommend tbat inore training facilities should be made avail· 
ab'", to the tribals in the field of animal husbandry keeping in view 
their backwal'dneu. 

E. Fisheries 

3.27 In the written material furnish'ed by the Ministry ot 
We:fare to the Committee it is s+ated: 

"The Andaman and Nicobar Islands with a coast line of about 
200 kms. with a number of bays and inlets has ~ast 
fisheries potential. The estimat,ed exploitable stock of 
fts..1t from these waters is in the order of 7.40,ooot tonnes 
annually. At present the fishing activity is restricted tr-
areas around Port Blair in South Andaman, Rangat in 
Middle Andaman, D:g~ipW" and Mayabunder in North 
Andaman, Little Andaman, Car Nicobar, Nancowry and 
Campbell Bay in Southern Group. There is virtually Verj 
little deep sea mechanised fishing activities and the above 
landing is mainly done by the traditional fishermen. The 
tribal popUlation of Nicobar group of Islands is mostly 
doing fishing a~ subsistence level and no commercial fishing 
acti°/ity is undertaken in that a.rea. The I)epartment under 
various plan programmjes implemented tried to improve 
the fish catch by introducing. more fishermen supplying 
them fishing materials and small inboard/outboard engine 
fitted boats on subsidy basis and providing t1:tem the 
necessa.l'y storage and marketting facilities. Training is 
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also provided to fishjennen and tribals in mechanised 
fishing so that they can be we!} equipped to take up 
mechanised ftshing and improve the fish catch." 

3.28 It has further been stated that "during the Sixth Plan 
period the laY·Jut was Rs. 203.540 lalths of which Rs. 112.125 luba 
were incurred. The production of marine fish increased to 4314 
tonnes by the end of the 6th Plan period. 

During the 7th Five Year Plan a prov~sion of Rs. 405 lakhs is 
approved by t~ Planning Commission. The thrust is mainly given 
for the Development of mechanised fishing in these islands. Under 
this scheme, it is envisaged to distribute 200 number of O.B./I.B. 
Engine fitted boats to fis~rmen and tribals. A provision of 94 lakh. 
is kept under this scheme for the purpose. Another important 
scheme is for the development of infrastructure facilities like cold 
storage, ice plant, freez!ng and frozen storage.'-

3.29 In a subsequent note furnished. to the Committee, the 
Ministry of Welfare have stated that "only 410 (part-time) tribal. are 
engaged in fishe.ries in Andaman and Nicobar Islands." 

3.30 l't has furtlU!r been stated that ,'tribals are being trained in 
mechanised fish:ng. Mechanised boats are being supplied to tribals 
on 60 per cent subsidy. Fishing materials are being suppUed to 
triOO18 on 50 per cent subsidy." 

3.31 The Committee note that the A&N laJands with a coat llae 
of about 200 kilometres with a number of bays and Wets hu • vast 
fishin:! potential. The estimated exploitable stock of flIb from these 
waters is to the order of 7,44),000 tonnes annually. However, in the 
absence of required infrastructure and faciltties like mechanished 
fishing, cold storage, marketin, facilities etc. the cateh of ftsb by the 
end of the Sixth Plan period could only be 4,312 tonnes annually. 
The Committee regret to say that ~ttle hu been done 10 far to cheek 
tbis colossal wastage of natural resources of the country. Had Go,,· 
ernment made sincere efforts to harness these resOUJlCell the catch 
of 8sh from the Islands could not only have provided food to tbe people 
on the main-land as well as ill the Union territory but also this souree 
could have been utilised lor exports to earn precious foreip ex-
chanle whic" the countl'y need badly. It aPlJ88ft that the approem 
01 the UT Administration ha!l been casual and inept In this repnt, 
mora so. in view of the feet that out of an outlay, of ... 203.540 for 
the Sixth Plan. as. 112.125 only were utili8ed by tbe VT Adminis-
trat'on. Bad ·the Administration been serious aDd viPlant, filial .... 
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could have been given a far better boost during the Sixth Plan itself. 
The Committee recommend that this matter should be gone into 
depth, responsibility fixed and remedial measures taken. Mean· 
while, the A&N A~nistration should take sUitable steps url(entiy 
... in richt earneatDess so that the marine resources around the 
\Jnien Territory do not remain unexploRed. .-

3.32 The Committee have been informed that _t present oo1y 410 
tribals are' engal(ed in fisheries on part·time basis in the is_nds. It 
is obvious that without making the fishing lucrative and attractive 
the Admbiistration cannot attract more tribals to take up fisheries. 
The Comnfittee recommend that apart from other steps marketinl 
f.ciIities should be augmented rapidly so that more tribals are attrac-
ted to fishing. This can only be rone if the fishermen are 888U1'ed 
that their catch will ensure tbem on the spot payment. 

3.33 The Committee also desire that in order to make fishing 
lDOI'e JOPular .mo&&, tribals, the A&N Administntion sbeuJd take 
foU.winl( stepa:-

(i) Organise inter.village fishing competition every year with 
.. alluring prize' moaey to the winner; 

(ii) ievise ways and means to make &shing a full time eom-
mercial activity in the islands; aDd 

(til) 81 aD additicJl1.1 incentive die rate aI subsidy should be 
saitabile iaereased on both meehaniSed boat5 and other 
Ish&ng materials. 

F. Forestry 

3.34 It has been stated in a note furnished to the Comm;ttee by 
the Ministry of Welfare that "the forests occupy 7144 sq. kms. con-
stituting about 86 per cent of the geographical area of the territory. 
7 per cent (8!pproximate1y) of the forest area is unfi.t for any purpose, 
being too small and largely rocky; 13 per cent (approximately); 
forms the coastal belt which has to be preserved for protection against 
soil erosion, both by sea and rain: 35.5 ~r cent (approximately) 
eal'l'narked for the aboriginal tribes under the provisions of Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands (Protection of Aboriginal Tribes) Regulations, 
1956 and' 14 per cent (approximately) under the revenu'e settlement. 
RemaiDing area thus available for the forestry is only about 30.5 
pc cent." '~! 
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3.3() In I'I!ply to a quary regarding ~ Sixth Plan outlay and 
expenditure incurred on development of forests, the Committee have 
been informed as follows:-

"The Sixth Plan outlay was RI. 55& lakha but as per yearly 
allotment made the outlay: finally allotted comes to 
Rs. 495 .17 lakhs. The expenditure incurred during 6th 
Plan is Rs. 423.344 lakhs as ~Ued below:-

Allotted outlay (lls. in lalths) 

UNJOO 

80'100 

92-00-

105'820 

102' 350 

,w5'17G 

Year 

1 .... 1 

1'911.'2 
19B2~' 

1983·84 

1914-85 

ExP"lIditute incurred 
(&t. III lakba) 

62'453 

6"644 

10' '34 
~.,04 

114·109 

423·3044" 

3.3f When .. ked. abeut the pregraaamee of pIiaa .... , the repr .. 
sentative of Andaman and Nieohar Islanda ac;lmini.tration ltated 
during evidence that in Andaman, the Administration was not laying 
much stress on plantations because it was not rjequired there. At 
present the foresling was done on the basis of on natural regeoera-
tion. The forests. were maintained as they existed there. 

3. In It has been stated in a suf!laequent note fW'nflhed to the 
c.m.itt. that uthe Forestry IC!tenea propGled for 1mpIementatts 
intbe tribal areas. of the UJdoD Territory, of And.mID and: Nicobar 
Islands in the 7th Five Year Plan and during the Annual Plan for 
1986-8'7 are as follows:-

(1) Development of Minor Forest Produqe like Cane and 
Bamboo in 20 _tares in Nico~ tribal areu to. meet 
their urgent needs. 

(2) Raising of ~ Ferestry in trlbti are ... 
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(3) Preparation of working plan for Nicobar Group of Ialands. 
(1) The main objective of the above schemes in the tribal area 

are as follows:-

(1) to raise plantation of important Minor Fo.rest Produce 
like cane and bamboo for sustained supply of raw materials 
fdr small scale industries in the tribal areas. Forestry / 
Minor Threst Produce capable of y:elding food like pandanus 
will be accorded priorities in plantation programmes. 

(2) Under Social Forestry Programme the targets proposed 
for the tribal areas are (1) to bring 20 kms. coastal belt 
under plantation, (2) 2 kms. road side under plantation, 
(3) to raise 2 hectares plantation for community garden. 
and (4) raise plantation in an area of 200 hectares barren 
land. 

(3) Under working plan. being prepared for Nicobar Grou.p 
of Islands, emphasis will be laid on creation of tribal 
working circle for which needs of tribal communities and 
production in harmony with environment will be ensured 
in thie tribal areas. and thus the precarious resources 
availability and also ecological insecurity will be saved.. 
The working plan will be protected under scientific 
methods to improve the quality of tribal environment and 
improving their resources." 

3.38 It has further been stated that "the Nicobar D;vision of the 
Forest Department is at present under the charge of Assistant Con-
servation of Fol1eSts with very limited fte!d staft. In order to take 
up implementation of the scheme effectively in Nicobar a full fledged 
division under a senior officer with adequate staff is ~8sary. The 
proposals for creation of post for the purpose has, however, not been 
approved. 

The outlay recommen~ by the Wo.rking Group under sector 
'forestry' for 1986-87 is Rs. 150.00 lakhs of which an amount of 
Rs. 12.210 lakhs is earmarked as flow of fund for the tribal area 
which constitute 8.14 per cent of the total U.T. PIan outlay. 
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The scheme-wise b~akup of the outlay 1s u under:-
51. Name of Scheme 
No. 

1. DoJwlopment of Minor Forest Pro.luce 

2. Social Forestry 

3. Wotkin, Plan 

Total: 

-··------projiOsed 
outlay for 
T.S.P. for 
1986-87 

(Ill. in Lakbi> 

0210 

JO'OOO 

2'000 

--_._--------------_ ... _--_._-_ ..... -
3.39 The Committee note that an outlay of Rs. 550 lakba waa 

provided for tbe Forestry Schemes in tbe A&N Islands by tbe Plan~ 
ning Commiasion during the Sixtb Five Year Plan. However, the 
yearly allotments made eame to Rs. 485.11 lakbs only. The CommIt-
tee regret that even out of this reduced paan outlay the Adminiatra· 
tion was able to utilise as. 423.344 lakhs only. Tbis shows that due 
care was not given to tbe Foresty Schemes by the Administration 
viewed. apinst tbe demand of some of the Ministries for more funda 
in plan outlay., tbe Committee cannot reconsile to the non-utilisa· 
tion of the funds by the Union Territory Administration .. The Com-
mittee recommend that the AdministratiOD sbould draw proper 
schemea in time and then vigorous.y implement them to obviate tbe 
poasibilit)' of non-utUisation of funds dUlling tbe Seventh Plan. 

3.40 The Committee are s'lrpl'i!led to note that Assistant Conser-
vator of Forests bas vet'v limited fteld "taft and the propoaa)s for 
creation of post have been approved. fte Committee further Rote 
that targets for the social fore!!try programme could not be aehleved 
mainly due to shortage of stAff. The Committee need hardly st .... 
that there is no use In draftin.. VllriOUI 'oreatry sehemea without 
baving adequatf! shtr for thpi" ''''Dlementatlon. The Committee re-
conunead that the .. dmtnistration shOUld realise the I'Nvlty of tdta-
atfon and .pooint the requisite "talf wlthont furthe1' lou of time for 
the successful Im,lemenhtton of various forestry " .. hem .... 

G. Sm"u hIe lDdustriea 

3.41 In the written material furnished by the Miniltry of WeI. 
fare to the Committee, it has bleen stated: 

"The Directorate of Industries was set up in ~he year 1978 to 
pro\tide integrated assistance fOr the deVelopment of 
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'Villaae and Small Scale Industries'· in the Union Territory 
of Andaman and NicobarIslands. During the yea.r 1977-
78, only 10 small scale industrial units were regis.red 
with the Directorate of industries and as on date 487 small 
scale industries units have been set up and brought under 
regiatration form.ali~ for availing all the incentives and 
other assistance. The SSI sector as on date provides 

. employment to more than 3000 persons." 

3.42 It has further been stated that "in order to motivate th/e 
tribal population in the Nicobar District, the Department of Indus-
tries had set up Training Centres at Car Nicobar which extend 
training facilities and extension services in the trades of coir proces-
sing, carpentary, tailoring and garment making etc. 126 Nicobarese 
have been trained by these centres between th~ period 1978-79 to 
1985-86. In addition, 5 Nicobarese youths have undergone advance 
training in mainland institutions in the technical trades of mainten-
ance mechanic and fitter., sheet metal'lin,g/welding and coir techno-
logy. 

3.43 With the extension .ervices and assistance exte~ded by t~ 
Directorate of Industries 3 small scale units have been set up by 
Nicobarese tribals. With the departmental active motivation, 4 
Nicobarese have availed of State Aid Loan for setting up various 
types of small scale units. Effective monitoring isb!eing maintained. 
to provide required assistance to the tribals for taking up _If-
employment measures." 

3.44 In reply to a query regarding number of I.T.Is. in the 
Island, the Ministry of Welfare sUbsequently informed th& Corn-
mittee that "there is 110 I.T.I. in the Islands. However, ~ is a 
proposal to set up one during 1987-88." 

3 . .&5 The CQIIlDliUee DOte that only 116 Nieobarese have been 
given traininc ia irade5 of -.. pree_ing, carpentary ud garment 
making etc. ia the Training Centres in Car Nicoltar in a spa. ." 
&beat -"'Ul years i.e. between 1178-79 and J98H6. The CoaunIt*ee 
consider this .. a' meape achievement IlDd desires that more tribals 
should be induced and motivated to join the Training Centres at Car 
Nicobar. . I 

3.46 The Committee are !lu~prised to note that there is not even 
a single In.clustrial Training Institute in the Islands. They fall to 
uadentand as.to how the AdmiDiatration .hopes tobailel 'Up the 
sman Sc:ale Industries sector in the leland without the requisite 
trained manpower. The Committee recommetld that the I.T.ls. for 
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...... trainJag in different trades should be wet .p lathe ""da III 
tile earIieIt IIDdtbeae should pMeraltly be I~ated In the tribal area 
whe~ a considerable Dumber of the traiuees call be indueted fI'Obl 
amonl1t the tribals. 

3.47 According to the Preliminary Material furnished to the 
COlnmittee by t~ Ministry of Welfa.re, the transport facilities in the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands are stated to be as follows:-

"At present there are 4 paasenger-cum-eargo ships plying 
between mainland and island viz. M. V. Andamani, M. V. 
Harshvardhana, M. V. Akbar and T. S. S. Nancowry. In addi-
tion, two cargo vessels M. V. Shompen and M. V. DigUpur 
are also doing services between mainland and Islands. The 
passenger and cargo traffic has increased manifold since 
last few years and the existing ships are not adjequate to 
meet the demand of passenger and cargo trafBc between 
main!and and island. I 

To meet the increasing ~mand of passenger and cargo traftle, 
prOvision bubeen made in the 7th Plan for procurement 
of 3 Nos. pas.enger-cum-1500 ton cargo ships. 

Simil.a.rly, there are 5 inter island passenger-cum-cargo 
~sels between Port Blair and . various Islands of the 
Uuion Territory which are also insufficient to cope with 
the increased passenger and cargo traffic of these islands. 
Accordingly proposal for procurement of one number 
sentinel type ~el. 300 passenger-cum-lOO ton cargo 
vessel has bees included in the 7th Plan." 

3.48 It has been further stated that "during the 6th Plan period 
proposal tor procurement of one HoIpital-cum-Banldng-eum..upp).y 
ship was includjed and accordingly order for aboVe vetlllel was placed 
and upto 4th stage of the vessel was completed by the end of Sixth 
Plan period. DGS&D is taking action to complete the vessel. The 
delay" in construction of veSlJlel is due to some litigation between the 
DGS&D and the firm." 

3 .• The Committee note that tbe shipping facilities betweeu tbe 
mainlaiui ud Islands and also between tbe different islauds of An-
daman aud Nleobar Island!! pre quite inadequate as stated by the 
Ministry themselves. The Committee desire tbat siueere etfortw 
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shouW be made to procure more ships to facilitate regular and quicker 
passen,rer and cargo traftie between· the mainland and Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands and the islands inter-se. 

3.50 The Committee note with concem that the proposal for pro. 
curement of a Hospital-cum-Banking-Cum'supply ship in the Sixth 
Plan has not materialised so far. The Committee reeommend that 
expeditious steps be taken to get the litigation problem between 
DGS&D and the manufacturing firm resolved expeditiously and 
the ship in question acquired at the earliest. 

3.51 The Committee also like to impress upon the administration 
that timely aetion be taken- for the pr-.:»curement of the three ships 
provision for which has been made in the Seventb Plan so tbat there 
are adequate transport facilities available to meet the demands 
If passenrr and cargo traffic. 

I. Roads 

3.52 In a written note furnished to the Committee, the yearwise 
road length constructed in Andaman anrf -Nicobar Territory has 
bee!} stated to as undjer:-

"Year Road lenath (Kms.) 

------------ - ----
]980-8] . 

1981-82 -

1982·83 . 

1983·84 . 

1984·85 . 

.588 -20 kill!. 

600'84 kin,. 

616'04 km1. 

627'26 Itm •. 
722' 69 km,_" 

3.53 The present road length in the Union Territory is atated to 
be as follows:-

----------
"Y"ar 

1985 

Present road lenlth (in 
Km,,) 

Metalled Unm-=talled 

.-...;.--
713'62 27' 14 
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The road length pe.r sq. km. of total area of the Union Territory 
is 11.81 kms." . 

3.54 Principal areas covered by the metalled road in these 
islands has been stated to be as under:-

" < 1) A ndam(JftB Diamet 
(a) South Andaman 
(b) Havelock 
<c) Little Andaman . . 
(d) Middle Andaman 
(e) North Andaman 

(2) Nicob4r Group 
<a) Nicobar 
(b) Katchal 
(c) Nancowry 
(d) Great Nicobar" 

3.55. In reply to a q~ry regarding the Sixth Plan outlay an~ 
expend.lure on roads, the Committee have been informed as foIlows:-.... _ .. _ .. __ .-

"Y:ar OJllay(R •. 
i'1laths) 

Expend •• 
lW't! (R.~. 
inlathl) 

19110-81 213'00 141· J3 
198J·82 219'00 • 146' I' 
1982.83 U,-., 17.'41 
1983·84 U5'00 274'14 

1984·85 431'00 330'" 

1267'00 1012'81" 
---~---- . 

3.56 The Committ~ note that out of an outla,. of Ra. 126'1.8' 
IUhs for CODStraetioD of roads ill the human ud Nleobu 1s1aD .. 
during the Sixth Plo, Rs. lon.SI lakba could be utUiIed by the 
AclmiaJstratioa for the pu1'POfIe. The Committee need hudl,. empha-
sise the importance of roads .. 0 iustrument of economic develop-
ment The Committee, therefore, recommerul that at I ... t In tile 
Seventh Plan period, the Administration .hoUld plan properly aad 
ensure to achieve fuU,. the tarpts axed by utUi.in, aU the faD .. 
earmarked for the roacb. 
1795~ 
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J. meotriftc:ation 

3.57 Through a note furnished by the Ministry of Welfare, the 
. CQJ;nm,ittee have .b~ mfor.-d that "Port Blair ·~w.n h. :been 
provided with electricity. .AQcpr.c:lin£ tG 1981 census .... l villages are 
in the Union Territory. Out of 491 villages, 296 villages have been 
electrified. The approximate num~ of bouelShoWs in ~e Union 
Territory is 40671 and out of this 24660 Me 1I.avi~, .teetcic connec-
tions." 

3.58 lit has further been stated that "there was a prOvision for 
Rs. 12 crores for power d,evelopment dwing 8th Plan period and 
Rs. 8.51 crores was the actual expendiiuH." 

3 . 59 As regards the reasons for shortfalls in the utilisation of 
funds earmarked for power development during the Sixth Plan, 
t~ Committee have been subsequently informed by file Ministry in 
writing that "it was due to delay in approval of the .:heules by the 
concerned Ministry and ban imposed by tJae Unioa GOl!Iernment on 
creation of Posts." 

,3.10 TheO>mmit~ ba~ea1so'been informed that "eut of 296 
viUajtes which were electrified dwing the Sixth Plan· 49 villages 8l"e 
tribal village,. Puring the Seventh Plan (1985-90) the remaining 
tribal villages ~ been targetted for electrification and Rs. 25t. 22' 
crores have been ea.rmarl~ed in the Seventh Plan tor pow~ develop-
~e~t." 

'.1 The Committee note with concern the tardy progress made 
b.7 Ut.e A ___ tration in the implementation of the Scbemes for elec-
tri&ation in the Union territory. Out of 491 villages with _71 
households, ~lectrieity has been 'provided to ~ villages widl JM60 
households. Th" Committee find that the number of tribal villages 
. 80 fw 'eie~titiW is dismally low at 49. The lackadaisical approach 
of administration is fuUy reflected by the mere fact that out of Re. 12 
c~res pl'Ovided in the Sb~tb Plllll for the eJ.,dl':l.fk:atlooldlemes in 
the Vni«!ID territory, the Admiaistrationcould utllise Bs . .8.51. uores 
.only. Bad th~ AdministratiGD bee». }"igilant .ad prompt eDOUCh, 
they could have got deared the IChemes early to' ~lUIure fuU ~
tion cd €hese funds, ~he COQ)mittee .bas been.sswed that ~ :the 
Seventh Plan pe.ri04 all thr tribal vn'leges wiD be elec:trl&ed. 1'.he 
Conunittee hope that the Admini!'ltrtation ke.ep up their ~ .d 
make ~ly. eftor.ts to ~e,ctrify the tribld ~ by the f'pd III the 
Seventh Plan. 
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0'1" :Soao.J:OONOIIIC ~ 
A. CoopenChw 

.. I .Maor.diag .to iaformBthm furni1be4 to the OJmmittee by 
tile 1iftDJIIkI >ell Welfare t'he IltIDlbft or ~atlve woeietiM lunc- , 
ticma ... In ~. 1D88 in 'the 1Jft1on TerrltolT 'fit AIlcIam.aD and 
,N~ MuIdI and !henMlber 1belleOf wt the iIftd dI. Sixth Plan 
\VaS !. foDaw:-

"S.No TYPII olloGierJea Ho.of Sodeaicl_ •• DI iIocIt.lu .,.... ------------ ~------
Total 'Iklba. .AU_'" Trilla. 

..".. dflda are .. 
lllatrotal 

I Stile OIQperltl¥O Bank I 

.2 .amur'~v.1." 111M"....) '. • 2 62 2 

'I 

.. ..,.... ... _- • 2 2 2 2 

, 1'iImary Marketln, 32 30 :J2 JO 

6 ~ltores 2 2 
, Prlnary CGalumerl Storet ~ '6 ...... .".. t1 I Jl 1 

• ...... p •• It , , 2 

10 1'1a1It1li0ll 26 .26 

11 IftIIuIt.dIJ 21 • 20 4 

12 Labour CaDtractll1mber EIltrlIGdoa. 21 " J.l Milk lIIIII ......... y '2 27 

'4 Pidleri_ II ...... ) I 

15 Pdllllty 'PIlhen. JJ 11 .24 4 

16 l'i8UIIOu 5 5 

n ..... t7 J 27 2 
......--... _.-..-.-----

To&al: J 3U 57 311 41" 

~ 
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".2 'rhe activities undertaken by the Cooperative Societies Ilnd 
their viability, is stated to be as follows:-

"In the Agricultural credit sector two tier system of crediL 
cb.m;meUsation is· op~atingin this Union . Territrry in 
which at the apex level is Andaman and Nicobar State 
Cooperative Bank' and at the lower level the AgrIcultural 
credit/service societies are fun:tioning.TheCooperative 

. Bank is covering the rural pockets throl,1gh 21' ~ranche8 
of which two . branches and, one pay office ·is owa~ing in 

. the tribal areas of Nicobar District. The Onge tribe of 
Little AncJaman are sought through the ·branch at Hut 
Bay. 

The State Cobper~ti.'{eBank apart fromprovidin( agricul-
tural credit. to A~rj~ultural Service ; Cooperative also 

_ .... , prOvides :assistance to other types of Cooperatives for 
meeting working capital need. Under the Banking opera-
tfons they also covered busineSs houses/en~ei-prise! other 
than cooperatives also.· The Bank is Ii leading lbiancing 

. agency in this union territory hi IRDP schemes. The total 
deposit. mobilisation and inve.stmCitnt made -by the bank is 
Rs. 429.96 lakhs and Rs. 194.27 lakhs respectively. Under 
the IRDP programme a,sistan~e.has a~ been provided to 
tribal members ~hrough the branches lo.cat~ in the. areas. 

In the consumers sector, the movement h~s ma~e quite an 
impact in this union territory. Mainly two wholesale 

: 'stores are serving the <'onsumers til 'the Andamans Dis-
., trict through their retail outlets and the tribal· areas of 
Nicobar District. are served through the cons\~rlil wing 

, and their outlets of the two central Cooperative Sllcieties. 
, 'The total turn' over of the consumer Cooperative aUrlng 
:the year 1985-86 is ap~roximately Rs. 12.50 erores. 

~2Primarv Marketing Societies, t-Wo' Central Marketing 
"Societies. one Marketing Federation is engaged -in· Agri-

cultural Markeunl{ in Coo~rative Sector.,. Out 01 these, 
Primary Marketing Societies and two Central, M.arketing' 
Societies are located only in the tribal a~eas' of 'Nii-obar 
District. The!'!e tribal societies are functioning'~ell and 

. '.'are assisting the Nicobarese tribes for ameliorating the 
·econoInie 'conditiOns 'of the tribal families to a consider-
. able extent. Besides~ in these tribal communities about 
300 tribal youths including tribal women have got emp}oy-
ment opportunity. The total business tum over of these 
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two central socieLi~ is approximately 8 crores.. Tbell 
tribal so.ieties are completely managed by Nic:o~ 
tribes. 

'.L'he other sectors in which cooperatives are working emdent· 
Iy are Milk. Dairy and Poultry, Housing, Fisheries, Can,. 
teen etc. The tribal areas of Nicobarese District are Orlanis-
ing more and more fisheries cooperatives for· ~g . in· 
eome by exploiting natural fiShing grounds il\ the coastal 
areas of the islands in this District:' 

4.3 As regards the assistance provided by Government in 1Ihe 
formation and successful working of these societi~s, it is further 
stated:- .' . 

"The assistan~e provid ... d by the Government to various 
sOcieties are in the form of share capital contrlbutioDi 
godown and stoNge capacity loans. managerial s'ubslcUu, 
grant-in-aid etc. lmder the 1>lan schemea through which 
tribal societies are I:tlso assisted under the, prOVisions kept 
m. irlbal sub-plan. BeSides, the members. potential mem-
bers and the employees of various cooperative societies 
including ,th~ located in the tribal areas are imparted 
short term trainin.q in management and principles' of c0-
operatives with a view to in. ulcate cooperative spirit and 

[ • :;. ',d~elOp managerial cadre under the plan scheme. As a 
matter of principal, membership of· a Cooperative Society 
is .open to all. However, the membership of the tribal 
Cooperative Society in this union telTitory has been kept 
restricted to the tribals only with a view to avoid exploi-
tation' by non-trioals. 

4.4 The Committee note that.in the Union Te&1itory of AnM· .. 
" Nicobar Islands that oUt' of '334 cooperative IIOcieties of varioua 
types only 57 .odeties are loeated in the tribal areas ~8r tile plll'plle 
of providina" crdllit (qricultural and· non-a,ricultural) to the tribal 
peopl.. Th. Committee feel tut tbe Dumber of Co-operadv. Sodet-
.. in tribal area; ;.. too iDacIeq_te;· As the tribal. are not onI, Wk· 
ward bat are a!so too weak eronmiealJy they require better looIdnI 
.lter as compared to other communities. The Committee recom._ 
.... t more Co-opentive Societi~8 be set up in tribal ... to cater to 
the needs of trlbaIS. 

4.S In the Preliminary Material furnished to the Commttlee, by 



the ~ of Welfal:e. the number at·CoUe.., Wg~Wgher Seeon-
dVr. &boola. Middle Schools and Primary ~ 'lI.iItJl, enrolment 
;Ih the MAndll is stated to be as under:- . • -------- ._---_. - .---------
,.· ....... 81· ........ , 

& 

...... eon. 
2. B. Ed. Collep . 

3. PolyteolUlio 

·1Il -.-ao ... 'lIIUIlq IQatilUt6-

~. Slnior Seooadary Sahooll 

6. Seocmdar)' Sohooll 

.,.; MIddle Scho..t. 

~·8. Pr"'y~ 

!f; .• ~ ScIIIAIJI. 

T-":. 

Me. Inrolment 
duriq 
1985·86 

950 

SO 

56 

126 

26 lfUl 
23 10831 

oU. 15058 

I:B 14353 

I. 1445 

2,. 62091" ----_._-----------------
. ""It A.a J;e •• * '-c:Wtia _.ai1able _ t~· tllliueation it is 
~q.d: I .• tJ, ,,,.tel • ,_ ...... 1 

"'oJ., te;hni,al ed.ucaUpn u-e iJ. OIMI ~ with an .:In-
take CAP8c:j.ty of 50 s~, 3Q;ia.~ivi1 ~ring, 10 in 
Elactd.c:aL, UJd. 10 1». Mechanical~. The above 
ID.eti~ .. ..,.teci; duriaglilHrM 1IIdf •. dUiated to tpe 
BQarc:l of TeehniDl EchloaUcJn. HerM JJe'1iIh. li:.percent of 
the seats are reserved for ,c8edbled: tribes in 1IhiIt Institute ... 

4.7 Tbe. growtb. Qf Educ:ational In.stitute& and. ~ tram 
tI83=84 oDwards is stated to. ~. a., folloW&; 

~ IItItihtiOftl 

AS. P ....... Ir'-P,-- ....., ..... 1M 
!k*l;oll,. Sp.hjJoIl SobQoIa· ~ 

SC:JIOoIS 

• '191n~S4 • 84 39 1.5 19. 211 

1984-85 • In 39 20 22 264 

1985-86 '. Ut 43 20 24 261 



• 
U. ,.""Climent 

t 
"YIl_ .PliIIary Midcl'. 8eoonIfary SeDIOr Tutat· 

BeJaoc,Is SGhuoII SoJaaoII Sago .... ,. 
1Ghoo1. 

1913-84 . 1~ U,.7 1'7H 1~'I71 'lIGS 
1984-85 . 15122 13604 10011 16654 "481' 
1N5-16. . 1435) 1,.,,.· 10131 1:922:1 SM64 

- 4.8" The number of' GOvernment, Government aided and GoV4llC'Dlo 
ment not aided educafional institutions has been .. ted to be 
.. 1IDIler:;-

"hlltitu&iOlJl Oe¥ern- Oovt. OeM. 
mene aided Dot aided 

--... 
Pri_y SobDoIS': . 179 4 

MidlIIe ScbeeJl' 41 

9IIooadary .... ;. 21 % 

Senior SecoDCIary Schooll 25 1 .. 
4.9 The precentage of enrolment in the age groupe of ~11 aDd 

It~14 during 1983-84 is stated to be as "112.35 per cent and 99.5~s"per 
c;e,nt" respectively. 

4.10 The percentage of drop-outs at school level has been stated 
tb 'be' • ander:-

,----- ---_._-----_.-
"PriIIIary It. (I-V) ......... ~ 
lecoDckry atap (IX.X) • 

s. Seoondary Stap'(XMm, 

3-«10" 

" ,~" 
4·1'" 

7·"" ' 
------,----~------------------

. "" 11 In tep!J to a writteD. query' by the CommiUlle abeut the 
dl'Op-out perceataae. IIDODI the tribaD duriDI lJ8H8,. they were 
informed as under:-

-----_ .. -
P'tl1IIIry ..... 

Mick'ie leap . 

II ' ••• r',.....,. ...... .., ..... • 

2' 25" 

.36" 
2'46~" 

----- ----------~! _. ----.------------~-------
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4.12 The Committee have further been informed that "a number 
of steps have been taken to reduce the drop-out rate. Some of these 
include free education upto class ~I, free books and stationery. 
attendance scholarship upto class VIII. free unifonn to poor students, 
schooli,lg facilities within easy reach. remedial teaching adjustment 
in school timing. mid-day meals, hostel stipend, etfe~tive 'Jupervision 
etc," 

'4.13 It is stated that "9 students are availing pos~matric scholar-
ships. o1.1t of which 5 students are studying in the islands and 4 in the 
mainland." ' 

4.14 The percentage' of literacy in general and among the Sche-
duled Tribes, is stated to be as follows: 

I. "G_"I 1971 1981 --Male 51'64 5.'71 

Female. 3I'n ~2'14 

Total 43'59 51'56 

II. S •• ,.d Tribe, 

Male 24,14 38'43 
Female, 11'17 23'24 

Total' 17·.5 ' 31 .il'· 
4.15 It is stated that "low percentage of literacy among Scheduled 

Tribes is due to the socio-ec(lnomic backwardness roUpled with in-
adequate appreciation of the values of formal education." 

, . 
4.16 Jt is s~ted that the following steps. have been ·taken to ~~

Pfove the literacy among Scheduled Tribes in the Unio;rt Territory:....".. 

..... 

, '. . 

<I(i) Provision of schooling fa::ilities within . easy r~ach, o,f 
scheduled tribe students. 

(it) 'Opening of non-formal education centres for those·' stu-
dents who are unable to continue their educ.'ation in the 
fonnal system. 

(iii) Opening of Adult Education Centres for Adult-illiterate, .. 
. ;. ! 

(Iv) Organisation of enrolment drives . 
. ,' (v) Organisation of teacher parents meetirig to mike parentS 

aware of the educational facil'ities. 
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(vi) No detention policy in classes I. & II .. 

(Vii).Sllpplyof financial incentives such as text books uniforma, 
Stationery. midda.v meals, hoItel stipend, attendance 
'cholarship, travel eonceuiQn etc:." 

4.17 In a subsequent note tile Committee have been informed 
th~t '~tompulsory education. upto primary level has been introduced 
in ~e Union Terri~ry including the tribal are.aa. The proposal to 
extend this compulsion upto middle stage is under correspondence 
with the Union Government." 

4.18 The educational facilities provided to the Scheduled Tribes 
are stat.ed to be as under:-

"(1) Free eucation upto senior secondary stage. 
(.2) Free text books and stationery to all ItudeDta upto· .niar 

.. ' . Secondary stage. 

(3) Midday meals at the rate of 25 paise per pupil per WOrldn, 
day from classes I to VIII. 

(4) Free travel concession froin classes VI to VIII for attend-
ing schools beyond 4 Kms. 

(5) Free set of uniform to those student. whoee parenti 
annual income is less than Rs. 2,500/,. 

(I> Stipend to hostellers at the rate of Ra.95/· per month. 
(7) Merit scholarship to eligible tribal students. 

(8), Provision of schooling facilities within easy reach of the 
scheduled tribe students. 

(9) Post Matric scholarship to the tribal students ttudying Oft 
the mainland. 

(103) Attendance scholarship at the rate of Rs. 101- lor boYI aDd 
Its. 151· fot Birls per month for students of clules 1 to VU,I .. 

HQdeII 

The facilities mentioned at SI. Nos 2.7,9 and 10 aoave are 
exclusively for trlbala. Hostel stipend is provided to JM)Il. 

tribals at the rate of Rs. 75/- per month onlY' as .,.inat 
Rs. 95/- to tri1)als." 

4.19 The Committee 'have been informed that at preNDt there 
are 15- hostels, 11 for boys and 4 for girls aDd an are mana_ by 
GnvernmeDl .. . 
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4.20 The Committee have also been informed that there are no 
hostels exclusively for Scheduled Tribes. Scheduled Tribe Aostel-
lers' are admitted in the generals h.ostels. An additWnal amount of 
Rs·. 20/- is being paid to the Scheduled Tribe h05teller i& addition to 
the monthly stipend of Rs. 75/-. 

4.21 The intake capacity of the hostels is stated to be 530. " 
hostels. (2. boys and 2 girls) were covered from 1Ibe year 1988"81 OPl-
wards. All students seeking admissicm in hostels are provided 
hostel accommodation." 

4.22 The facilities provided to hostel inmates. are as uader:-

"(a) Hostel stipend at the rate of Rs. 75/- per month to an 
hostellers. 

(P), Additional stipemd of Ria. 20/- for all lIChedi11erd tribe- hos-
tellers. 

(c) One cook for every 20 h08tellers and ORe attendant for 
every 40 hostellers. 

(d) Furnished hostel accommodation. 

(e) Ration at subsidised rate. 

(f~ Free lodging." 

4.23 Lodging in hostels is stated to be free for all students in 
Union temtory. Boarding is not free. Diet is supplied at subsidised 
rate." 

4.. 24 The provision and expenditure on education dal'illg' Sixth 
Pl~n is stated to be "Rs. 700·00 lakhs and Rs. 1161.6S lakhs·' respec-
tively. The amount provided for education in the Seventh Plan is 
"Ra. 184a.OQ lakhs· and Rs. 44t.32 lakhs o'ave been spent upto 
June, 1986." 

".25- The Committee note that in Andaman & Nicobar ~ds the 
pe~e- of literacy as per 1881 census is 51.56 in general and 31.11 
for Scheduled Tribes. 

4.26 The- Committee need hardly stress that education is. the most 
efleetiw iintnunent in raising the social and economic atatus of 
the Scheduled Tribes in the Islands. The Committee suggest that 
more and more Scheduled Tribe students should be encourageiii'. to-
become teachers after attaining necessary qualifications. They further 
su .... tW apea.l syU ...... ' .d carricula ef stutHes be hdd down 
acCDl'cK.t, to- the Deeds of tM trilNal students 8ftd special teelmiques 
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... iaIputiq- .. ~. te- die triWs lie work ... __ f ....... iDc 

........ --..tJMm. 

'.27 The Committee! Dote that tbe facilities available for techni-
cal ethIcat .. · viz., one polytechnic with an intake capacity of 58 stu-
dents is quite inadequate. The Committee recommend that the in. 
take capacity of the pc;qtechnic should be increased to at least to 
100, 50 in civil engineerine and Z5 each in electrical and mechanical 
eqineeriDa'. They also recommend that more poI)rteehnfes ..... HI. 
should be opened in the islands and new disciplines such u electro-
us and computer encineerine should be introduced in the technic.l 
iastitutes; 

4.21 The Committee note that in the hoatela lodciD, Ja fr.. for 
all tbet students wbile boardiq is not free. However, aD addJtloul 
stipend of Rs. ZO is given to .n SchedUled Tribe students ataYiDI In 
bostela. The Committee recommend that keepln, in view the pre-
sent J'Iiae in prices the amount of this stipend sho~ be auitably 
enhanced so that no economic burden is felt by the tribalt in aendiDc 
their children to schools . 

• .s'The Committee Bote that one of the edneatienal facUities 
pro\'Jdtd to students ih Ambunan an. Nicober Ialamb is mid day 
meals at the rate of 25 paise per pupils for worIdne ChaTI' from CW .. 
r ttt vur. 

4.30 The Committee cannot but expre.. their aurprile OIl the 
paltry- 8DlOIItI't of 25' p"" al~ per pupil for mil ., .... t upto 
elMs VRL It-Iia Ite(yoacf tfteir comprMeJl8iOll .... to wbM iype 0{ meal 
eou." 2J5 paise fetdl fer .. Iltad8nt stu~ ill ollis I VHI. While 
6tneca~·the Dloc"ery of tIRe flleiUty the ComnUitI-. atro .... ly re-
cOIIUIIeIld' tfrat the- rate of mid· day meal provided te. ...... t, should 
'" IlllhablJ reiee- without aay ful'tller lou 01 time. 

4.31 '1'IIe CoJDJDittee wonld also like to be appriled u to when the 
~t. of Z5 ........ .wat lor mid. day meal wu fIx_ by the Ad· 
ministration and the reasons why it hunot been reviled till date 
wh", tile prieeIt of fDMi ..... 0.- • aaW comm ........ han 
!'e.~Nlket""'. 

C. PlIbUc Health 

4.32 A<:cording to Preliminary material flImiahedl to. the Camr 
mittea there. ave "1.8 hospitals. 6 Primary Health Centres and 32 sub-
"well." in the Union Territory of Andaman and Nlcobar Islands. 
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4.33 The existing facilities compared with the Sixth Plan. targetI 
under the Minimum Needs Programme are stated to be as under:-
---------------_._-_._---------_._--

" 

"Sixtb Plan Talpt Achieve-
ment 

1. Establishment PHC 6 

34 

4 

38 1. Eatabliahment Sub-Centrcs. 

P"'~n' porillon: 

PRes 

Sub-centres . 

6 

3 

In addition to 18 hospitals, 5 Primary Health 'Centres and 32 
sub-centres and 34 dispensaries also are included, 4 dis-
pensaries and one urban health care centre and one Homeo 
dispensary at Port Blair." 

4.34 It is further been stated: 

"During the Seventh Plan, it is prop~sed to strengthen' two 
district hospitals by providing additional beds, medical 
staff and para medical staff. One District' hospital at Port 
Blair and ,another at Car Nicobar. in tribal areas, is pro· 
posed to be strengthened. 

Rural hospitals will be converted into Community Health 
Centres. There is one each at Rangat, DigUpur and Nan-
cowry. 2 existing Civil Hospitals in the Rural areas will 
be converted to Primary Health Centres. besides two sub-
centres will raised to the status of Primary Health Centres. 

Target for 2 Primary Health Centres for 85-86 wiil also be 
achieved during R6-87 as th~. Primary Health Centres 

could not be started for want of creation of posts. 11 hew 
iu~·centres will be establish.!d'during 7thPJSn. . 

EXisting dispensaries ·shall ·be· converted' into sub-ceDtres.· by 
posting ANM. MPW scheme will be iinplemeRted in the 
7th Plan.- . 

4.35 AB regards the st.affing of the hospitals, PHCs and sub-
'centrei etc .• it is stated: 

" I:,,' "Ali the hospitals, PHC!I are m~ned by qualified personnel 
except two district hospitals, where medical and para 
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. medi~ staff is slightly short due to llOIl-cnation. of politi, 
Efforts are betng made to get the posts created in the 7th 
plan and ~ required staff will be provided as early as 
.PCJS8ible. 

The posts of JMOs and Specialists are included in the CHS. 
'l11ereis Mortage of doctors in Pathology, OpthalmololY. 
medicine specialists. There is shortage of J .M.Os. besides 
traln.ed and regiltered. Pharmacists in the territory, 
Necessary proposal has been made to convert unreglsten;d 
experieneed J:'harmllcists to MPWs in the 7th plan," 

... '[~6 In a subsequent note furnished by t~ Ministry of Welfare. 
the Cririm~Utee have been informed that "tota~ number of doctor. 
sanctioned in tribal areas is 18 and total number of doctors 
In pOsition is 15 in tribal ~ea!l." ' 

4..37 As regards the major diseases prevalent in the· Island'.! ani:1 
steps taken to eradic,ate them it is stated: 

"Major diseases are gastroenteritis and malaria. Speclf\c stepa 
taken are (1) General public has been advised to consume 
purified water, (2) dispose off excreta in ;a scientlftc way 
and (3) Intensive anti-larval activities have been carried 
out to prevent breeding of mosquitoes." 

,4.38 It is further state<i that the follOWing programmes/lehem .. 
have been undertaken ,to eradicate major disea ... :-

"(a) Malaria eradication programme and Filaria control pro-
gramme. 

lb) National Tuberculosis Programme for control of T.B. 

(c) Leprosy Eradi-:-ation Programme. 

(d) Extended Programme of immunisation. 

(e) Integrated Child Development Scheme fOr pre-school child-
ren and pregnant and lactating mothers. 

Meclieal Component 
(f) ExpanJiOll of primary healt11 care facilities. 

- (g) Strengthening of dJstrict hospitals of CamlcObat'. 

(h) Health education to tribals. 

(i) control of blindness. 
(j) School health progrQDlme. 

(k) M.C.H. services." 
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• .31 ~ eJ.' 'Itee:aeed....., peiat oat <that .. accouut of 

.. -'C cliltlulas ... BBD tile .......... ad An ...... " Nicobar 

..... ad -dae IIIa:nds i.nter-ae, the ...... i_. fit ....... te medical 
facilities 8S81111les considerable importance. The ()emm1ttee would 
.fib the V .. ioa "~1 AdmiaWratiBn:to pIN !!lie" attldion to 
•. ~ of ........ ___ 1 faamties·ia.e II'IIII8te areas. The 
.c.u..miUe.. tlaeref.., neeJlll1lelUl that at ...... ....u "equipped 
_1IiIe 4is,..ftes .,. I.e -opeaed .. eIIter totM __ af the tribal 
]IeIIIlIe 1iWa& ............. 

. 4.40 The Committee regret to observe that a number of polls of 
turiOl'll &Ddpua medical std arelyin& vacant In two district la .. 
plbh 'in 1ribal ·aTeas. The Committee do hope and recommen4 that 
the posts of lodors/medical stall are created and flled up wlfhout. 
any lOIS of time aa usured by the representative of the Ani8lnan 
... NiMiar A .... iaWratiea. 

D. Water lupply 

'-IU .Aocw4ing tG iDformatiGl'l tumiahed. by tlle MiRiatry at WeI-
We .to tJa,e Committee -it is&ta*ed.: 

~'As per 1981 census there are ~1 villages inclusive of 197 
problem vmages (150 in Andamans District and 47 in 
'l'ficobar Distriet,. Out of these M'5 ·vm.geB Mft 1Jeen 
covered with water supp'ly upto '31st March, 1988. 

180 villages are 1:0 be covered during the 7th plan. During 
1985-86 APWD has covered 34 villages against the target 
.32. Target fGl' 1986--87 is 35 'ViU..- agaiDlt ftich 11 
have already been covered up to June 1986. 

390 villages ha!\,l'e been identified .as problem vi1lale.Jor pur-
pose at drinking water supply at the commencement of 
the Sixth Plan. Out of these, 311 villages hllVe already 
been covered witb water supply at the end of the Sixth 
Plan." 

4.42 It is further stated that ~'aH the remaining V9 villages will be 
cover~ with driaking watar supply d.urin'g the 7th P~ period." 

4.43 It is also stated that "'all the Scbedu.ied Tribe "il'Japs are 
not provided with drinking water supply faciUti ..... 

4.44 In a subsequent note it is stated that "by the end of Sixth 
Plan 53 tribal villagns remained to be covered.. DarInJ' 7tA Plan 
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out of the 53 villages, 14 villages had beeD covered upto December, 
1986 and the remaining vUlages will be covered by the end of 
1989-90." 

4.45 The -Committee Bre ronstrained to note that aU tbe Schedul-
ed IIdbe Tillages tn ·the Union 'I'erritory have not been cCMtere.d to 
provide willa drinking water faciHties. The Committee note that by 
the end.., Sixth Plan, 'sa trib .. ""mages remained to be covered and 
.... ing SevenCh -Plan upte Deeember, 1186 only 14 villages have been 
.eGlW'ered. »more Wllqes are yet to be giVell drinking water suppb' 
facilities ill tr:ilJal areas. The Cemmittee hope that all the remaininjt' 
triWviHages witt 'be provided -with water lI1IPP~y lacRitie.s on a pri· 
ol'ity basis aDd ia DO ease the period of coverage will extend beyond 
the stipulated period i.e. end of 1989-90 as has been assured to tbem. 

E.Housing 

4.46 In the preliminary material 'furnished to the CommU~e It 
is stated; 

"The schemes drawn up for Mnpiementatlon in the tribal areas 
of the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islandf; 
.envisages supply of building materials to individual Nico-
barese families for construction of their houses on 50 per 
cent subsidy and 50 per cent loan reco~rable in 20 yean; 
and also supply of building materiah; to Nicobarese on 
transport subsidy during 1986-87. These schemes are 
considered imperative to improve the living condition of 
tcibal people in the NicQbar IslaJach. Thill seh.eme will be 
beneficial to 50 Nicobarese femi.lies for constnw:tion of 
their hoUtJe& in phaeed manner of '10 families annua1Jy. 
The per capita expenditure -.viIi be R!I. 10.0001-. 'Mle 1IC-

heme relating to Speetlll H'Ousin~ Pro~amme for Nico-
balle8e (tlupplvi~ bui1t!1·n~ materials to Nieobarese for 
O0ll&tructiOl!l of the M12R8 at ex-Pul't Blai~ ra~ by sub-
iHdisin~ tratlftpert aftd handling charges) win benefit 6 
families.·' 

4.47 In a subsequent nott' furnished by the Minlstrv of Welfar(" to 
the Committee it is stated that all the Andamanese comprising 
8 families have been provided with permanent houses free eyf cost 
by Government. These houses are aIS'O maintained by Government 
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4.48 The Committee have been further informed that the role 

of nationalised banks in extending loans fOr the construction of 
house is marginal. 

4.~ The Committee note that all the deht families of Anela-
Dlanele tribala havel been provided with permanent houses freo of 
eost. The Committee are however, concerned to note that the 
scheme relating to Special Housilll Proll'all1lDe for Nicobarese, after 
supplyinc building materials at ex-Port Blair rates by subsidising 
transport and hancllinc charaes will beneBt only 6 families. Tbe 
Committee d.in.1 that the seheme should be geared up to cover 
more Nicobarese famUies. The Comanittee recommend that the Ad-
ministration should try to cover other small tribal groups allo with 
hOllsing facility. 

4.50 The Committee note. that the role of nationaliSM banks in 
extending loans for constru('tion of houses for tribals is margiJull. 
They recommend that Miniltry of Finance, Banking Division should 
be approached to instruct the branches o. nationalised banks located 
in Andaman and Nicobar Islandl to augment credit facilities for 
~n8truction of houses for the tribals. 

F. Tourilm 

4.51 The Committee have been informed by the Minmtry that "in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands there is a proposal to develop Cinque 
Islands in the Andaman Group of Islands, as a Modern Beach Re-
sort. The Resort will be developed by the Department of Tourism. 
Government of India. A feasibility study for construction of a jetty 
in Cinque Island will be undertaken very soon." 

4.52 The Committee hope that the feasibility study for construc-
tion of a jetty in Cinque Islands must have been undertaken by 
now. They would likel to be apprised of the final out~e and the 
progress, if aliY, made in the construction of the jetty. The Com-
mHtee further recommend that the proposal to develop Cinque 
Islands in the Andaman Group of Islands, as a modem Beach Resort 
should be' given a conCrete' .. bape iJnmedfately to encCJ\Wage/attract 

. tOllrist naflle in the Islands which will automaticallv beeome addi-
tion,,1 wurce of income for tribals and broaden tbeir horlzon throwrh 
interaetion with tourists. 
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RESERVATION IN SERVICES 

5~ 1 Aceording to the information furniahed by.. tM, ~ CIIf 
Welfare to the Committee, the percentage of reserva#Qn. t.;aTs in 
direct recruitment to groups 'C' and 'D' Poata ia .And'INIP ,and; Hi-
cobar Administration is 16 per cent. In promotiQ .. u.. ~ 
is 76 per cent. 

5.2 In; a subsequent' note furnished by Andaman and ~bar 
Administration it is stated that Directorate of Tribal WeJfart in 
the Union Territ'Ory is the machinery avallable to enaure that t.be 
reservation orders in 'favour of STs are actually implemented. 

5.3 It has further been stated thai the ntenatian m. GowIR-
ment Services for the ST. has been enforcld liMe UrlS........ • 
Tribal Welfare Unit in the Administration wae created. 

5.4 The Committee have been furnished with a statement abow-
ing the present employment of STs in the services of the U~ 
Territory Administration as under:-
---, ,,_._,--,----'-------------

Total No. (Gtoup) or 
Emp~ 

No. at Scbedulecl No. ot:ScIIe- ........ ,... 
CUtei. dulocl TrIa. attobecIidId 

.. e.tII, ; ", ....... 

---, _. __ ._.-.. --------------------~ 
A 238 'lblreltao 2 ,,,0." 

• 307 
C 9204 

D .... 79 
(ExcludhJl Scaveaepn) 

Scheduled cue. AD 
thl' territory. 

a 
m 
• M 

.. . .. 0 •• 

.." .. . 

., ... . 
5.5 As regards the reasons for the low repr .. erltat_,Df:D,'" 

the steps taken to increase th'eir representation in all categorta of 
the Services, it ill stated that "the representation of s:r. Ia .pup 
'Cr ' and '0' depends on the availability of eUglble S'l'I candida_ 
H.weva, adequate education facilities are available ffJr tile trftIal 
people. to. aaW. th8lll ».-ek Go-fIeJlDmIBlt SIIntee. .. 

" 1795 LS-S .. 
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5.6 It is also stated that "Lhe p'osts of Chief Sec5etary, Develop-

ment (;omnhItS!Onel' and :Secrel.cU'u:~s to tne Administration are hela 
by mamlanders who belong to the LAS. The aloresaid posts are 
included in the U'l' cadre of the lAS. Some Administrative posts 
are included in the DAN! Civil Service. These posts are partly 
held ,by mainlanders and partly by local persons. Many senior 
posts of Doctors in the Medical Department are held by mainlan-
.ders.'l'hese officers belong to the Central Health Service. The posts 
. of, Doctors are included in the Central Health Service. For the 
'posw of J,unior Medical Officer against which the Central Health 
,Services Oftlcenf'have 'not been posted, appointments are made on' 
ad-hoc basis. Wherever local officers are available they have been 
selected and posted as Junior Medical Officers. Certain posts of 
Heads of Departments/Offices like Harbour Master, Director of 

:Transport, Principal, Engineer, Director of Fisheries, Labour Com· 
lnissioner, Director of Accounts and Budget, Accounts Officers etc. 
are held by Deputationists due to want of suitable local persons 

.with the reqUisite background and qualifications. Some posts of 
;Engineers in' the APWDIElectricity Department are also held by 
cieputationists as per the Recruitment Rules. 

For &,11 Groups Ie' and '0' posts, which are not technical in 
:nature,' local candidates have to .be appointed. Only where local 
candidates are not available to man these posts, non··locals can be 
'eonsidered for appointment. Non-locals are not regularised if local 
,e~dtaates are appointed on 'adhoc' basis only for one year. The 
. 'pOets are notiftedladvertised subsequently to check-up whether local 
candidates .have become available in the mean-while. If, 8'(ter" a 
period of two years, still local candidates are not available, the non-
locals can be regularised. A quarterly_ returns is furnished to the 
Home Mini9tryregarding such regularisaiions. Further, more and 
mOl'e educational facilities are being provided to the islanders. 
Seats In Medical Cblleges. Engineering Colleges, Agricultural Col-
leges, etc. in the mainland, are being reserved for them. It is thus 
ensured that more and more local c!lDdidates qualify for different . ~. 

teehirlcallprofessional courses." 

5.1 The Committee note that out of 238 employee, in Group A 
~.ts, on\Y, 2belona to ScheduW Tribes. In Group B posts also out of 
"307 employees, '2 are Sched~l1ed Tribes. 'naus tlte pereenu.,e of Sche-
duled Tribes In botlt Groups is 1818 than even 1 percent. 
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5.8 In Group "C' and "n' also the picture is quite dilDlal. the per-

centa,e of Scheduled TrIbes heine 3.49 and 3.66 respectively epiast 
the prescribed percentage of 16 percent. 

5.9 The Committee 1'8COIDmend that the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands Administration should make concerted efforts to improve the 
repr~entation o( Scheduled TrIbes in all the Groups particularly in 
Groups 'e' and 'D' and brinl it to the prescribed level of 16 percent. 
The Committee feel that the taraet can be aehieveld by resorting to 
special recruitments and by reluing the elilibUlty criteria in case 
of Scheduled Tribe candidate. Another aspect which h.. not been 
t .. ken care of is, training of Scbeduled tribes and briqin, them up 
to the levell laid down. for recruitment Job oriented cour..,. should 
be organised in all Schools and Colleges 80 that Scheduled trib" 
candidates palsing out thOle institutionl can .t ...... ht away be ab-
sorbed and provided employment. 

5.10 The Committee also recommend that while deputing Oftleen 
fJ'om the mainland or recruiting non.loeall to tbe poatl in the Union 
Territory, the Andaman alld Nicobar Administration should eDlare 
tbat there is a good mix·up of officers belonging to the Scheduled 
Tribes at tbeir places of origin becaUSe tbey wUl bave better under· 
standing aDd he more responsive to tbe: probleml faced by the Triball 
in the 11nion Territory from their own personal experiences and will 
help more ellergetica'Uy to bring the local tribals into the mainstream 
of life. 

NEW DElJll; 
November 12, 1987 
Kartika 21. 1909 (Saka) 

RAM RATAN RAM. 
Chairman. 

Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Trtbe!l. 



APPENDIX 
(Vide PUla 104'4 of die.Report) 

Total expenditure incurred on Mahila- Mandals·and,..liJGr'., Area 
Project d'urinsthe Sixth Five Year·Plan: 

PAllT, I 

·MabUlW MiDdat'Khn1.il, Car Klcobar-

2 Mahila Mandai. Kakane . 

'J MamJa:'~4al. (huchuka 

4 Mabila Mimdal, Anona • 

5 Mahila Mandai, 'hpGmiDi 

.. Mahtla· MandaI, lIIwal • 

'., . MabUs fdAnaat, Kfnmal 

8 Mahila MandaI, Jaymtl • 

9 Mahila Mandai, Klnuka 

10 Mahila Mandai. Teetop 
11 Mahila Mandai, Perka 

12 Mah.lla Mandai, Ma1acca 

13 Mahila Mandai. Tamalu. 

';"'~""1iII tbe BudTi plan period 

,. as. 

, .~. ~'i"7!6 

8,420" 

t'.310 
14,913 
7,608 
8;349 

~,5S4' 

1,060 

6,922 

6,597 

23,666 

1,842 

1,111 

14 MdIIa MIIIdal;"SmaJl Lapatl 7;159 

15· Mahltt.Maodal, MUI . 'AJ,&Z2-

!6 MICh. Mad ... Nii:obar'eee IIertkmebt 9,838 -----GraDd Total : 1,6~,6J8 

PART II 
S,rder Area Proj~ct Nancowry Year 

1985-86 

66,000 

66.M061 

PrtIII"Q" madl d.riIII Snent" 1'10" 

1986-87 1987 "-88 1988-89 

R~. 61,590' 56 Ill. 8],468 Rs. J ,]8,889 RI. J01085 

R'~' 590' 56 R. •• 83,468 lb. ,38,889 It.. 1 M1085 

Total B.s. 4,58,032' 56 

ea 



APPENDIXD 

('V-id, .para .·4 ~of IntrcductiOlll) 
SUIOIABY OF CONCLUSlONS/IUOC'!OMMENDATIONS 

CONTAlNED'IN THE REPORT 
81. Rerercnc~.to 
No.' PIca'Quaber 

iD :tllo. ~pon . 

1 

1 
'. 

2 a 
1 . 8 The Committee note that besides the Chiel 

Socreta!ytb.en:He 5 Secretaries eKclud1ng the 
Secresary. ,tob lAo Govemor 10 assist bim in the 
,administration of ·the Union Territory. The 
CODUDittee me Jurpriled to note that there is no 
Secretary exclusively in cba.rge for Tribal Welfare 
who could . devote his whOle time and energy to 
the "yital ·task of 'amelioratinl the social and 
ecqnomic· conditicms 'Of Scheduled Tribes in the 
Union Territory of Andaman and Ni.cobar Islands 
who are inhabited at df8tant places in di1ferent 
iRlands, speak different languages and bave varied 
customs and way of living. In view of the pecu-
liar .geographical factors aDd special tribal pr0-
blems there, the Committc!!c, recommend that 
there should be a separate Secretary exclusively 
in-Charge of Tribal Welfare activities and other 
5OCio-cconomic problems of Scheduled Tribes of 
the Union Territory of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands. 

2 1 .30 The Committee note that two contact parties 
one ,for tbe Jarawas Tribe aDd another for Sen-
tmelese Tribe have been making visits to their 
areas once.J month since 1975 and to their utter 
dismay these parties have so far made neither 
any dent in winning the confidence of~tbese tribes 
'nor have those been able .to establish any rapport 
with ·them.The visits of lbese contact parties 
have' more or less .auum«1tJae nature of rituals 

~~--------------~----------~.-------
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and their only purpose is to give some gifts to 
these tribes once a montbwhich in the opinion 
of the ColD.ll1ittee is not going to help the tribals 
to improve their quality of life and they will con-
tinue to be as primitive as ever. The Committee 
will like to impress upon the Administration not 
only to increase the frequency of such visits but 
also send persons dedicated to motivate the tribals 
to extend their hands of friendship to these 
parties. 

3 1.31 The Committee have been informed that the 
reason for extinction or decrease in the number 
of certain tribes is the spread of diseases among 
them because of outside pressure and that the 
Administration has set up 11 Scheduled Tribe 
Development Committee under the Chairmanship 
of Lt. Governor to curb the . outside pressure 
spreading diseases among tribals. 

4 1 .32 The Committee note that a doCtor has been 
posted in J arva to look after the health problems 
of tribals. However. the Administration gets no 
feed back from the doctor in regard to the pati-
ents treated by him and the value of medicines 
disbursed. The Committee are surprised that no 
separate provision is made in the budget of the 
Union Territory for the medical facilities lo be 
provided to the tribals. The expenditure is incur-
red under the Social Welfare Scheme which in 
the Committee's opinion is far frolll satisfactory. 
The Committee recommend that sufficient funds 
should be earmarked for the medical facilities to 
be provided to the tribals under a separate head 
'Of account in the Union Trritory Budget . . 

S 1.33 1t ha~ also been brought to the notice of the 
Committee that the number of Andaman and 
Onge Tribes is declining very fast due to the 
peculiarity in their life style. The Committee 
have been informedithat a special long term --_._._ .. _ .. _ .... _ .. __ . 
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study has been undertaken abjout their living 
style activities and health conditions specifically 
by the Anthropological Survey of India and as 
and when their Report is available the Adminis-: 
tration will certainly take action. The Com-
mittee feel that it may take a long time before 
the results of the Study undertaken are known. 
The Committee are of the opinion that in the 
meantime ~e Administration should take inte-
rim measures to ensure that fall in the number 
of these tribes is arrested and their extinction 
averted. 

6 1.34 The Committee regret to note that the project 
undertaken by Jawaharlal Institute of Post· 
Graduate Medical Education and Research, 
Pondicherry was discontinued. However this 
project has since been revived in Nov~mber. 
1986. The discontinuing of the project is an 
enigma to the Committee. However, they hope 
this project which has already been revived will 
not be discontinued till such time the conditions 
of the tribals improve on permanent footing. 

7 ] .35 TIle Committee have been informed that 
Jarwac:; are facing acute food shortage. The Com-
mittee recommend that steps should be taken to 
lay orchards in those areas so that the fruits 
grown there are available to them. Further pigs 
should be left in those areas as Jarwas eat pig 
meat. This may help them in having piggeries 
in the Islands. 

8 1 . 42 The Committee desire that the composition 
of the Pradeh Council should be made more 
broad-based bv giving adequate representation 
to different tribes in the Island· The Committee 
further recommend that the meetings of the Pra-
desh Council should be held more frequently in 
order to crAate sense of involvement amonQ; the 
tribals. to make assessment of their problems Rnd 

.. _--_ ... ---------
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-to de,,* WII)'B and ,means for improving the socio-
economic ,conditions tJfthe inhabitants of the 
Is1811da. 

1 .46 The Committee ,feci that voluntary organisa-
tioM-can 'play a vital role in improving the social. 
eduoationftl and envirc!mmental conditiollS of 
Scheduled Tribes in Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands. The Committee therefore, recommend that 
dedicated voluntary 'organisations should be en-
couraged to work among the 'Scheduled Tribes in 
the Union Territory and necessary grant-in-aid 
provided to them. The Admini!ltration should 
keel' . a close watch on their functioning so as to 
ensure that the money given to them is gainfully 
spent for 'the welfare of Scheduled Tribes and 
there is nc misuse of funds. In the opinion of 
the 'Committee it would be better if the social 
workers are drawn from amongst the various 
tribesthemllelves as the tribals are more likely to 
listen to their own compeers. 

:1.47 The Committee note that grants are released 
by the Central Welfare Board. New Delhi and the 
Andaman and Nicobar Adminitration on year to 
yearbnsis t<' meet the expenditure of Mahila Man-
'daIs, and that as such no provision has been made 
by the State Board to meet such expenditure 
during the Seventh Plan. The Committee recom-
mend that adequate allocation be made by the 
Union Territory Social Welfare Advisory Board 
for the Seventh Plan so that the Mahila Mandals 
are aware and assured of the money likely to he 
made available to them. This will give the Man-
daIs more confidence to undertake diversified pro--
grammes for the tribal welfare. 'The Committee 
note that the Nankori group of Islands are neg-
lected in the matter of development. The Com-
mittee recommend that special care should be 
taken for tbt'fr upl1ftrnent and more funds should 
be rann:n'ked therefor. ' 
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The CoIDDlittee are. surprised that no com' 
munity has .beenipeciW ,.u Scheduled Castes 
under' Article .34ft of the Constitution in Anda-
man and .Nlcobar ,z.18AcU. The Committee do not 
agree with the position taken by the representa. 
tive of the Ministry of Welfare that lithe State 
Government IU\d Union Territory Ad.rnU$tration 
caDDOtnotify any caste as Scheduled Caste unless 
the ,list ·prepared by Parliament has been amend-
ed by ;,the, 'Union GoVernment·" The Committee 
are ,narethat the list of SCheduled Caste.~ and 
Scheduled Tribes are amended by the Union Gov-
ernment 011 the basis of the representation receiv. 
ed from the 'State. Governments and Union Terri-
tory Administrations. Of course, this requires an 
amendment of the list through enactment of Par-
liament. The Committee recommend that after 
reviewiDg 'the position carefully the Union Terri-
tory Administration should take up the matter 
fluitablywith the Union Government for declar-
ing ·any· deserving caste as Scheduled Caste in the 
Union Territory. 

lbe Committee regret to note ~at out of 
Rs. 225 ,crores allocated during Seventh Plan 
only a sum of RB. 22.65 crores alone h .. 
been spent in the first year of the Plan (1985-86). 
The Committee are .not ·satisfied with such a slow 
pace of progress- The Committee need hardly 
empha.o;ise that unless the entire plan allocations 
are opinfuIJy .utilised in an evenly phased manner 
over the 5 years period, tbe 'lOCi~conomic condi· 
tions of Scheduled Tribes are uo-likely to improve. 
The Col1llDittee urge that the factors which ham· 
'per ·tbe utilisation of plan allocations in an even 
manner should be i4entified. and corrective mea-
sures, as deemed .necessary, taken urgently with a 
view to .ensuring.that ·the ·funds allocated are fully 
utilised in time. 

The Committee are surprised to note that 
budget .provision 'for the Tribal Sub-plan was not 
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reflected' in the budget of Union Territory of 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands for the year 1985-
86. The Committee recommend that for the reo 
maining years of Seventh Plan, provision should 
be ma~e for the Tribal Sub'plan in the budget of 
Union territory under separate heads. 

14 2.14 The. Committee have been apprised that the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands Administration 
have the financial powers to sanction a project up 
to ~s. two crores only which in the opinion of the 
Committee keeping in view the constant cost esca-
lations is too meagre. They desire that the Min· 
istry of Welfare being the nodal Ministry, should 
monitor and keep a 'close watch on the develop' 
mental activities golng on in Andaman and . Nico· 
bar Islands and impress on the sanctioning autho' 
rities the need for delegation' of more financial 
powers to the Andaman and Nicobar Islands Ad· 
ministration so that. the tribal welfare projects are 
not bogged down by procedural wrangles. 

15 2.46 From the information furnished. to them, the 
Committee note that although substantial . achieve-
ments have been made for the development of 
the islands and the tribal people in the Union 
Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands yet 
the progress made in the Nicobar District which. 
is l1redryminantly inhabited by the tribals has 
been tardy e.g. out of a total area of 12000 
hectare~ under paddy cultivation, the area in 
Nicobar Islands is only 20 hectares; out of 30. 
veterinary hospitals and dispensaries there are 
only 10 in the district; out of 327 cooperative 
societies there are only 57 in -Nioobar district; out 
of 290 educational institutions t~ are only 51 
in the d;strict and out of a total enrolment of 
6209] childfen in these ino;titutions the enrolment 
in the district is 7921 a~d out of 2919 teachers 
only 372 -are available in the district. The Com-
mittee Rlso find that in tbe field of medical and 
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public health facilities, power generation and 
transport and communication facilities the dist-
rict is lagging behind in development. The Com-
mittee regret the imbalance in the development 
of the tribal district of Nicobar. They are of the 
view that this lopsided development at the cost 
of tribal district of Nicobar should not continue 
any further and that the Administration should 
make earnest efforts for the development of this 
district and allocate adequate funds therefor to 
bring H at par with the Andaman District. 

The Committee note that during the Sixth 
Five Year Plan the number of families assisted 
under IROP was 1052. Out of these. the num-
ber of Scheduled Tribe families were only 51 I.e. 
about 4.85 per cent. Similarly during the 
Seventh Plan, out of 742 families so far assisted 
the number of Scheduled Tribe families is 77 
constituting a percentage of 10.38. The Com-
mittee have been informed that the Scheduled 
Tribes population in the Union Territory was 
15 .72 per cent according to J 971 census and is 
estimated to be 11.85 per cent according to 
1981 census. The percentage of Scheduled Tribe 
familie!l assisted during the Sixth Plan and 
Seventh Plan so far under IROP is considerably 
less then the percentage of their population in 
the Unxon Territory. 

The Committee recommend that earnest 
efforts should be made to cover more Scheduled 
Tribe families under IRDP ro that their econo-
mic condition improves at a brisk pace to enable 
them to cross the poverty line early. 

The Committee find it highly regrettable that 
out of the 47 'YOuths imparted trainin! during 
the year 1985.86 none belonlted to the Scheduled 
Tribes. Thill shows an in-builtapathy towards 

---------------_.-
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the Schaduled 1iibea ,on the 'Part of the Admi-
nistraticm... . 'fhe Committee .cannot condone such 
an ·attitude and r«pect ,the Administration to be 
more respensive to·the -de¥c1IIlJpment of Scheduled 
Tribes. 't.", 

19 2,34 The Committee are ,really perturbed to find 
that no integrated tribal development projects 
have been initiated in the tribal district of Nico-
bar. So, it appears that it dawned on the Ad-
ministration undertake such projects only after 
the suhject was selected by the Committee for 
txamination. The -Committee cannet but 'ex~' 
their anguisho¥er 6uch an .indifferent attitude of 
the Administration 'towards, mibal development. 
Even now it is stated ,that ·.the schemes in the 
ITDP could not be included,in the Annual Tribal 
Sub-planfoc the year 1985-86 to their late 
receipt on 28 Ju1y, 1-986. In .the opinion of the 
Committee the :ITDP -is one- d the most suitable 
programme ·for ,the ·soeio-ecooomic betterment of 
the .mbals :andschemes ihereunder should have 
been introduced, in ,the Nicobar Island much ear-
lier. They iexpect that ·since· the administration 
has taken eteps to initiate 'projects under tile 
I . T . n . P .. these ·will be properly planned and 
implemented as early as lX)8Sible so that the 
condition of the Scheduled Tribes improves in 
the Nicobar Island. The Committee wilt like to 
be k~pt aoprised of the details of the p,roiect8 
initiated 'bv the Andaman and Niaobar Tslan8s 
Admin1!!tration in this regard. 

20 3.Q The Committee have been infprmed that 
the ownershIp of all the 1ands in Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands veo;:to; in Government. However. 
cultivation rlvhts :are 'JDven t~ the :tribals whiCih 
can 'be transferred (i) by wav of !IIuccession. 
survivorship or inheri.tanc'! aoeording to the per-
sonal law ()f the tenant -or (ii) bv way of sale. 
gift etc. with the result that the .tnDal~ are 
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transh:rr-ing their cultiva.tion rights to the migrants 
from. the main land. In Committee's opinion, 
the existing provisions in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands Land Refonns and Land ~venuo 
Replation, 1966 and the rules framed thereunder 
may be alright so far as the transfer of land is 
among· Ithe' tribals- only. "The Committee hope 
that the rights of the tribals in land in the Union 
Territory especially in Nicobar Island which is 
predominentIy inhabited by Tribals are zealously 
protected by the Administration. In case in the 
. past any tribal has transferred his occupancy 
rights to a Man tribal, such rights of land should 
be restored to the tribal." 

21 3.10 The Committee note that no allotment of 
land has been made to the tribals under rules 170 
and 171 of the 1966 Regulation so far except 
200 hectares allotted to 165 Nicobar families to 
meet their additional requirement of land as a 
special case in early seventies. 

22. 3.11 The Committee recommend that the matter 
be reviewed by the Administration to usell pre-
sent requirement of land by the tribals and if 
need be more land should be allotted to them to 
elevate their economic conditions and to improve 
the standard of their living. 

23 3.16 The Committee DOto that in spite of various 
. measures taken by the Administration to improve 
the agriculture in the Islands, the crop yields are 

. comparatively low e.g. the yield of paddy from 
12 000 hectares is 40 metric tonne only; the 
~14 of arocanut is 1,000 metric tonne from 
2,620 hectares. Similar appea~ to ~ the pati-

.. ' tiOn in (he case of camewnuts and lptces. The 
Committee are of the opinion that more intensive 
efforts be made to improve the crop yields in the 

. Islands. They hardly need to stress that in~ 
ducti01l of modem techniques in cultivation of -----------------
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~igh v~lue cash crops .is one of the ~t ways of 
ImprovIng the economic standards of the tribals. 
The CommitLee, therefore, recommend that more 
demonstration farms should be set up in the tribal 
areas ,10 popularise modern teclmiques of cultiva-
tion and to introduce new high value cash crops 
like spices, cashewnuts, fruits in the tribal areas. 

24 3.19 The Committee DO.te that in the absence of 
allY river, there is no major irrigation programme 
in the Andaman and, Nicobar Islan4s. They have 
been informed that the Department of Agricul-
ture has some provision for digging of individual 
irriga.tion ponds and for providing pump sets on. 
loan and gives a subsidy of 33 1/3 i>ei-centon 
pump sets purchased by the tribals. The .Com-
mittee recommend that instead of concentrating 
on digging of individual irrigatiOn ponds, the 
Administration should explore the possibility of 
digging community pond&, which will be more 
economic and benefit . a larger number of culti-
vators with water for cultivation from a single 
source. The Committee will await the outcome 
of the efforts made by the administration in this 
regard. 

2S 3.20 The Committee also recommend that the 
subsidy on pump sets be stepped up to encourage 
tribals to have ,lheir own pump sets ins~d of 
taking these on loan from the administration. 
This will help better 'crop yield and, also goa long 
way to improve the financial condition of tribals. 

26 3.24 iIn the material furnished to the Committee 
by the Minisu-y of Welfare there is no mention of 
any Cattle or Livestock Insurance Scheme. Pro-
bably no such scheme has been introduced in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. It is with-in the 
knowledge of the· Committee that such schemes 
have been undertaken by four subsidiary compa-
nies of the General InsuranCe Corporation of 
.--------~---.--.----
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India since 1974. The Committee reCommend 
that Catlle Livestock Jnsurancc Schemes should 
be introduced in the Union-territory at the ear-
liest. This will go a long way in covering the 
losses due to death of cattle etc. of Scheduled 
Tribes in the field of animal husbandry and to 
their t:conomic well-being. 

The Committee note that during ,the Seventh 
Plan, scheme have been introduced to supply 
cattle and other livestock to the tribals at a 
subsidy COSt of 50 per cent of >the actUal cost. 
Keeping in view of the economic backwardness 
of tbe tribals iIi the Islands, the Committee re-
commend that the rate of subsidy should be suit-
ably increased to. induce more tribals to opt for 
animal husbundry. 

The Committee regret that the number of 
trioals imparted· training in animal husbandry is 
too meagre. Out of 122 farmers imparted train-
ing in deep litter system of poultry farming at 
different Departmental Deaionstratian Campa in 
1985-86 the number of tribals is just 11. Simi-
larly out of J 6 farmers deputed to mainland for 
training in the field of cattle, poultry and piggery 
farming during 1985-86 the number of tribal is 
only 2. The Committee recommend that more 
training facilities should be made available to the 
tribal.. in the field of animal husbandry keeping 
in view their backwardness. 

The Committee note that the A&N Islanda 
with a coast line of about 200 kilometeR with 
a n.umber of bays and loleta has a vast fishing 
potential. The estimated exploitable stock c:A. fish 
from these waters is to the order of 7,40,000 
tonnes annually. However, in the absence of re-
quired. infr&<;tructure and facifities like mechanis-
ed fishing, cold storage, marketing facUities etc. 
the catch of fish by the end of the Sixth Plan 
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period could only be 4,312 tonnes annually. 
'FheCommittee regret to say that little has been 
done- S'I) far to check this colossal wastage of natu-
raj: resources of the country. Had Government 
made sincere efforts to harness thOSe resources 
the·· catch of fish from the Islands could nat only 
have provided food to the People on the main-
land as well as in the Union Territory but also 
this source could have been utilised for exports 
to earn precious foreign exchange which the 
country need badly. It appears that the approach 
of the l1T Administration has been casual and 
inept in this regard, mOle so, in view of the fact 
'that out of an outlay of Bs. 203.540 for the Sixth 
Plan, Rs. 112.125 only were utilised by the UT 
Administration. Had the" Administration been 
serious and Vigilant, fishing could have been given 

.. a far better boost during the Sixth Plan itself. 
The Comnlittee recommend that this matter 
should be gone into depth, responsibility find and 
"remedial measures taken. Meanwhile, tbe A&N 
AdminilftmOOn should take suitable steps urg~ntly' 
and in' right earnestness so that the marine re-
sourees' around the Union "Territory do not re-
main· unexploited. 

30 ,3.32 The Committee have been informed that at 
present oBly 410 tribals ue engaged in fisheries 
on, part.time basis in the Islands. n is obvious 
that without making the fishing lucrative and 
attractive the Administration cannot attract ,more 
ttibals to take up fisheries. The Commi.ttee re-
commend. that apart from other steps marketing 
facilities should be augmented rapidly so that 
more tribals are attracted to fishing. This can 
only be done if the fishennen are assured that 
their catch will ensure them on the spot pay-
ment. 

" 31 '3.33 'Fhe Committee- aBo desire that in order to 
make fishing more popular among tribals, the 
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A&N "Administration should ,take following 
steps:-' , 

(i) Organise inter-village fishing compe-
tition every year with an alluring 
prize money to the winner; 

(0) devise ways and means to make fish-
ing a full time commercial activity 
in the islands; and 

(iii) as an additional incentive the rate of 
subsidy should 'be suitably increased 
on both mechanised boats and other 
fishing materials. 

32 3.39 The Committee note that an outlay of 
RI. 550 lakbs was provided for the Forestry 
Schemes in the A&N Islands by the Planning 

. Commission during the Sixth Five Year Plan. 
However, the yearly allObnents made came to 
.lb. 495.17 lakhs only. The Committee regret 
that even out of this redooed plan outlay the 
Administration was able to utilise as. 423.344 
1akha only. This shows that due care was not 
given to tbe Forestry Scheme.... by the Adminis-
tration viewed against the demand of some of the 
Ministries for more funds in plan outlays, the 
Committee cannot reconcile to tho non-utilisa-
tion of the funds by the Union Territory Adminis-
tration. The Committee recommend that the 
Administration should draw proper schemes in 
time and then vigorously ·implement them to 
obviate the possibility of non-utilisation of funds 
during the Seventh Plan. 

33 3.40 The Committee are surprised to note that 
Assistant Cooservator of Forests has very limited 
fteld staftand the proposals for creation of post 
have been approved. The Committee further 
note that targets -for the mal forestry program-
me could nOt be achieved mainly due to shortage ----_._-_.-._--_.....!....-------

1795 LS-8. 
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of staff. The Committee need hardly stress that 
there is no use in drafting various forestry sche-
mes without having adequate staff for their imp-
lcmentatioA. The Committee recommend that 
the ad.miDistration should realise the gravity of 
situation and appoint the requisite staff without 
further loss of time for .the successful implanen-
tation of various forestry schemes. 

34 1."5 The Committee note that only 126 Nico-
baresII have been given training in trades of coir 
processing, carpentry and garment making etc. 
in the Trainin& Centre in Car Nicobar in a span 
of about seven years i.e. between 1978-79 and 
19.85-86. The Committee consider .that as a 
meagre achievement and desires that more tribals 
should be iDdueed and motivated to join the 
Tlaini.D.g Centres as Car Nioobar. 

3S 3.46 'The Cwnmittee are. surprised to note that 
there is not even a 5ingle Industrial Training 
Institute in the Islands. They fail to understand 
as to. how the A<:bnini&tratiOll hopes to build up 
~ Small Scalo lnduatries sector in the Island 
without the requisite trained manpower. The 
Committee recommend that the ITIs for giving 
training in dUferenttrades should be set up m the 
Islands at the. earliest and tUse should preferably 
be located in the tribal areas where a consider-
able number of the trainees can be inducted from 
amongst the tribals. 

36 3.49 The Corrimi:ttee note that the shipping 
facilities between the mainland and islands and 
also between the different islands of Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands are quite inadequate as 
statee by die Ministry themselvrs. The Com-
mittee desire thM. sin ... 'eIorts should be made 
to- procure'aore fifhips. lO'lacilitate regular and 
quldt.er paMellipf aM cargo traffic between th" 
DYialaad aad AB4amaa· and Nicobar Islands and 
the. islands iIItu-•• ---.---- ------_.---------.. _._-----
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37 3.50 The Committee Dote with concern that the 
proposal forpracurement of a HospftaJ-cUJDo 
Banking-cum-supply ship in tbe Sixth Plarl 'hal 
Dot materialised so far. The Committee recom-
mend that expeditious steps be taken to get tho 
Jitigition problem betweenDGS&D and the manu-
facturing .firm resolved expeditiously and the ship 
in question acquired at the earliest. 

38. 8.51 The Committee also like to impress u~ 
the administration thattimeJy action be taken for 
the procurement of the three ships provisioas f. 
which bas been made in the Seventh Plaft sO that 
there arc adequate transport faciJitics avail-
able to meet the demands of pusenger and cargo 
traffic. 

39 The Committee note that out of an outlay of 
Rs. 1267.00 laths for construction of roads in 
tbe Andaman lind Nicobar Islands during tho 
Six~ Plan, Rs. 1072.81 Jalc:hs could be utilised 
by the Administration for the purpose. The 
Committee aeed~ly emphasise the' importance 
of roads as an instrument of economic develop-
ment. 111e COIlU1Httee. tberDfore, recommend 
that at least in the Seventh Plan period, tho 
Administration should plan property aDd ensure 
to acbieve fully the targets fixed by utilising an 
the funds eannarked for the roads. 

40 3.61 The Committee note with concern tho 
tardy progress made by the Administration in tho 
implementatiOn of the Schemes for electrification 
in the Union territmy. Out of 491 villages with 
40671 howJe-hoids. electricity bas been provided 
to 296 vtft·a~ with 24660 bouseholds. 'The 
Committee find that the number of tribal vms.-
ges RO far electrified is dismany low at 49. 'The 
lackadaisical 1l1'PI'Oach of Administration is fully 
reftected by ttle mere fact that out of Rs. 12 crores 
provided in the Sixth Plan fOr' the electrification 

---.-- ..... ------.. --~ ... ---.. --------.. -~ .. -... -------.. -
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schemes in the Union terdtory, the Administia· 
tion could utilise Rs. 8.S1 crores only. Had the 
Administration been vigilant and prompt enough, 
they could have got cleared the schemes early 
to ensure full utilisation of these funds. The 
Commi,ttee has been assured that during the 
Seventh Plan periodi aU the tribal villages will 
be electrified. The Committee hOPe that the 
Administration keep up their promise and make 
timely efforts to electrify the tribal villages by 
the end of the Seventh Plan. 

41 4.4 The Committee note that in the Uniol' 
Territory of Andaman & Nicobar Islands that out 
of 334 cooperative societies of various types only 
57 societies are located in the tribal areas for the 
purpose of providing credit (agricultutal and 
non-agricultural) to the tribal peOple. The 
Committee feel that the number of C(}.Operative 
Societies in tribal areas is too inadequate. As 
the tribals are not only backward but are also 
too weak economically they require better look-
ing after as compared to other communitie.41. The 
Committee recommend that more Co.operative 
Societies be set up in tribal areas to cater to the 
need!; of tribal!!. 

42 . 4.25 The Committee note that in Andaman & 
Nicobar Tslands the percentage of literacy as per 
1981 censu" i~ 51.56 in !Zeneral and, 31.11 for 
Scheduled Tribes. 

43 . 4.26 Th.. Committ~. need hardly stress that 
edl1catio~ is the most effective instrument in iais. 
in~ the social and economic status of the Sche-
duled Tri~ in the bland~.The Committee 
smmest that more find more Scheduled Tnbe 
~tudents should be encouraged to become teachers 
after attaining necessary ouaHfications. Thev 
further SU22est that special svllabus and cumcuh 
of studies be laid down aetording to the 'needs 

------- . -.. ---- ,,---- ._----
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of the tribal students and special techniques for 
imparting education to the tribaJs be worked out 
for spreading education among them. 

44 4.27 The Committee note that the' facilities 
available for technical education viz" one pOly-
technic with an intake capacity of SO stucfent. is 
quite inadequate. The Committee Mcommeud 
that the intake capacity of the po1ytechnic should 
be increased to at least to 100, 50 in civil engi-
neering and 25 each in electrical and lD8Cbanical 
engineering. They also recommend. that moro 
polytechnics and Ills should be c:;p"ened in the 
Islands and new disciplines such as electronics 
and computer engineering should be introduced 
in the technical institutes. 

45 4.28 The Committee note that in the hostels lodg-

47 

ing is free for all the students while boardin, 
is not free. However, an additiol'Ull stipend of 
RI. 20 is given to all Scheduled Tribe student. 
staying in hostels. The Committee recommend 
that keeping in view the present rise in prices, 
the amount of this stipend mould be suitably 
enhanced so that no economic burden hi felt by 
the trlbals in sending their children to schooJ.. 

4.29 The Committee note that one of the educa-

4.30 

tional facilities provided to students in Anela-
man and Nicobar Islands is mid-day mea:.. at 
the rate of 25 paise per pupil for working da,. 
from Classes I to VIII. 

The Committee cannot but exprell their 
.urpri8e on the paltry amount of 25 pailleaUo-
cated per pupil for mtd-daymeaJ. upto clUl 
VIII. It Is beyond their comprehentfon as to 
what type of meal could 25 paise fetch for a stu-
dent studying· In class vm. While deprecatin, 
the mockery of this facflity, the Commtttee 
strongly recommend that the rate of mfd-Ctay 
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meal provided. . to students should be .uitably 
rai21ed without any further loIS of time. 

4.31 The Committee would alao like to be ap-

4.39 

4.40 

prised 8S to when the rate of 25 paise per stu-
dent .for mid-day meal was fixed by the Admi-
nistrationand the .reasoas why it has not been 
revised till date when the prices of food stuff 
and other essential commodities have reached 
rocke~hilh. 

The Committee need .barly point out that on 
account of the lone distances between the main-
land and Andaman & Nicobar Islands and the 
Islands inteT-.e, the provision af adequate medi-
cal facIlities assumes considerable importance. 
The Committee would like the Union Territory 
Administration to pay special attention to the 
provision of adequate medical facilities in the 
remote areas. The Committee, therefore.. re-
commend that at least two well equipped mo-
bile dispensaries may be opened to cater to the 
needs of the tribal people Bving in remote areas. 

The Committee regret to observe that a 
number of posts of doctors and para medical 
stat! are lying vacant in two district hospitals in 
tribal areas. The COmmittee do hope and re-

'commend that tbe posts of doctors I medical staft' 
are created and flIed up without any loss of time 
as assured by the representative of the Anda-
man and Nicobar Admlnistration. 

The Committee are constrained to note that 
all the Scheduled Tribe ~ltaies In the Union 
Territory have not been covered to provide with 
drinking water facilities.. The Committee note 
that. by the. ~d of Sixth Plail, 53 tribal villages 
remained to be covered _ and. during Seventh 
Plan upto December. 1986 only 14 villages have 
----~--...... - -.-- ...... -.-.. _. ..- .. - ..• -.. ----
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been covered. 39 more villages are yet to be 
-Biven. drin,lti.af W__ II\QIply facilities in tribal 
area&. The Committee hope that all the triba! 
YiJa,. will be provided with water supply' fa-
. cilitia on a priwity· buill· and in no case the 
period of cover.,. wW extend beyond the stipu-
lated period, i.e., end of 1989-90 as has been as-
au.ntd to them. 

4-fiT»Committee DOte. that all the ei&ht fami-
lies of iAadamaaese tdbIlIIhave been provided 
with pa1'JD8Dent houu ~ of cost. The Com-
mUtee He however, caacemed to note that the 
scheme relating to Special Housin. Programme 
for. Ni~, after IiQPplying building .. te-
~ at ex-Port Blair ratal by lubsidising tran .. 
~t and haDdliDa chaq. will beneAt only 6 
famWes. The Committee deaire that the sche-
me should be geared up to cover more Nicoba-
1'eIe.t..ailiea.The Committee reQOIIlmend that 
the A.tkDiniatration aMuld try to cover other 
small tribal Irqupa also with housing facility. 

·4.50 The Committee note that the role of nation-
alised banks ill extending loans for construc-
tion of houses for· tribals is marginal. They re-
commend that Ministry of Finance, Banking Di 
vision should be approaehed to instruct the 
branches of nationalised banks located in Anda-
man and Nicobar Islands to augument credit fa-
cilities for construction af hou8e8 for the tribals. 

·4.52 The Committee hope that the feasibility 
etuct:r fer eenltNetion of a jetty in Cinque 
Islanda Must haft been undertaken by now. 
They would like to _ apprised of the final out-
com& ami the progress. if allY, made in the con-
struction of the jetty. The ComDlittee further 
recommend that the proposal to develop Cinque 
Islands in the Anelaman Group crt I.lands, as a 
mQdeftl Beadl Reiort should be given a concrete 
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shape immediately to encouragejattract tourist 
tratfic in the lslaIlds which will automatically 
become additional source of income for tribals 
and broaden thea" horizan through inter action 
with tourists. 

The Committee note that out of 238 em-
ployees in Group A posts, only 2 belong to Sche-
duled Tribes. In Group B posts also out. of 307 
employees, 2 are Scheduled Tribes. Thus the 
percentage of Scheduled Tribes in both Groups 
is less than even 1 per cent. 

In Group 'C' and 'D' also the picture is 
41uite dismal; the percentage of Scheduled Tri-
bes being 3.49 and 3.66 respectively against the 
preecribed percentage of 16 per cent. 

The Committee recommend that the Anda-
man and Nicobap Islands Administration should 
lIUlke concerted eft'orts to improve the repre-
sentation of Scheduled Tribes in aU the Groups 
particularly in Groups 'C' and 'D' and bring it to 
the prescribed level al 16 per cent. The Com-
mittee feel that the target can be achieved by 
resorting to special recruitments and by relax-
ing the eligibility criteria in case ot Scheduled 
Tribe candidate. Another aspect which has not 
been taken care of is, training of Scheduled 
tribes and bringing them up to the levels laid 
down for recruitment. Job oriented cou~ses. 

should be organised in aU Schools and Colleges 
so that Scheduled tribe candidates passing out 
those institutions can straight away be observed. 
and provided employment .• 

The Committee also recommend that while 
deputing Officers from the mainland or recruit-
ing non-locals to the posts in the Union Terri-
tory, the Andaman and Nicobar Administratio!l 
should ensure that there is a good mix-up of 
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ofticers belonging to the Scheduled 'l'ribes at 
their places of origin because they will have 
better understanding and be more responsive to 
the problems faced by the Tribals in the Union 
Territory from their own personal experiences 
and will help more energetically to bring the 
local tribals into the mainstream of life. 
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